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Republican campaigns 
as problem solver, 
pushes back on police 
review board
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Annetta Catchings has seen 
the world and solved a myriad 
of customer service issues in 
30 years as a flight attendant 
for American Airlines. She 
hopes to apply that experience 
and bring a “citizen-centric” 
approach to the issues facing 
Alexandria as the city’s next 
mayor.

Catchings’ decision to run 
for mayor despite a short ten-
ure in the city is the product of 
long-held political ambitions 
that she subordinated to the 
needs of her two sons and her 
ex-husband’s military career. 
She moved to Alexandria after 
becoming an empty-nester in 
August 2020 and not long after 
decided to run for mayor as a 
Republican.

Catchings faces current 
Democratic Mayor Justin Wil-
son, who prevailed over for-

mer Mayor Allison Silberberg 
in the June Democratic prima-
ry, in the Nov. 2 general elec-
tion. 

In acknowledging Alexan-
dria’s tendency to lean blue, 
Catchings said she hopes vot-
ers can look past her party af-
filiation and assess her based 
on her ideas and platform.

“I want [residents] to think, 
‘She’s one of us,’” Catchings 
said. “I want them not to think 
in terms of how long I’ve lived 
here or that I’ve never served 
before in any political fashion. 
But I want them to know, ‘She’s 
a mom who raised her kids. 

School Board OKs 
student COVID tests
Vaccination requirements for 
staff expected to be passed 
next
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

The Alexandria School Board ap-
proved routine COVID-19 surveillance 
testing for students at its Sept. 9 meet-
ing. The board also passed a motion to 
consider policy at the next meeting on 

Sept. 23 that would propose a strict-
er vaccine mandate for Alexandria City 
Public Schools employees. 

According to ACPS staff, the surveil-
lance testing will randomly test 30% of 
the student population to determine in-
fection rates. The volunteer weekly test-
ing program will be provided by a third 
party and will take place on campus. 

City remembers 9/11

CANDIDATE PROFILE 
Annetta Catchings 
vies for mayoral seat
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Modern, Refined Senior 
Residences—Coming Soon. 
Reimagine the Possibilities for Independent and Assisted Living.

On Saturday, the city held its annual remembrance ceremony to mark the events of 
Sept. 11, 2001 and the lives that were lost on that day. City leaders, including Mayor Justin 
Wilson, Sheriff Dana Lawhorne and the fire and police chiefs spoke at the somber event. 
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Fall Market is here!
Check out our latest listings and sales in Alexandria. After a steady summer, 
we’re gearing up for the rest of fall! Considering making a move? Reach out to 
one of our Alexandria experts for a consultation on how to best approach this 
ever-changing market - whether you’re buying, selling, or both! 

The Goodhart Group 
sue@thegoodhartgroup.com 
allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

Homes of Alexandria Team 
ellen.patrick@compass.com
bobi.bomar@compass.com

The Rivkin Group 
bonnie.rivkin@compass.com 
courtney.rivkin@compass.com

Pia Taylor 
pia.taylor@compass.com

5075 Polk Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304
7 BD |  8 BA |  $2 ,795,000  

Listed by The Goodhart Group

8105 Yorktown Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308 

5 BD |  4.5 BA |  $1 ,124,000

Buyer Represented by Pia Taylor

103 W Alexandria Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301
4 BD |  2 .5 BA |  $1 ,095,000 

Listed by Homes of Alexandria Team

3208 Spring Drive, Alexandria, VA 22306
5 BD |  3 FB 2 HB |  $549,000

Listed by The Rivkin Group

ACTIVE

SOLD

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

  Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. 
This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 1006 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152
Source: BrightMLS BrokerMetrics 1/1/21-3/10/21, Alexandria, VA

Start your Search!
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Police search for 
missing person

The Alexandria Police De-
partment issued a missing 
person alert for Alexandria 
resident Abdulkarim Godah 
on Tuesday.

According to APD, Godah, 
36, was last seen on Aug. 28 
at his home in the 300 block 
of Yoakum Parkway. Police 
described Godah as 5’10” tall, 
150 pounds with brown eyes 
and brown hair.

Anyone with information 
about Godah or his location 
is advised to contact Detec-
tive Michael Whelan at 703-
746-6228 or Michael.whel-
an@alexandriava.gov. Those 
with information or who lo-
cate Godah can also call 911 
or APD’s non-emergency 
number, 703-746-4444.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Sexual battery suspect arrested 
in West End

The Alexandria Police 
Department arrested Tonio 
Richardson, 30, of Alexandria, 
on Sept. 9 in the West End for 
sexual battery, simple assault 
and public intoxication, ac-
cording to a news release. 

APD officers responded 
to reports of disorderly con-
duct in the 300 block of South 

Reynolds Street at approx-
imately 5:35 p.m. on Sept. 
9. Officers learned that the 
suspect had allegedly com-
mitted sexual battery on a 
female victim and was follow-
ing other women in the area, 
according to the release. APD 
found the suspect, who was 
later identified as Richardson, 

not far from South Reynolds 
Street. 

Upon locating Richardson, 
who appeared to be intoxi-
cated, officers took him into 
custody. The victim positively 
identified Richardson imme-
diately, according to the re-
lease. 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Public input sought on new 
city manager 

City Council will hold a hy-
brid town hall meeting on Sept. 
22 to receive input from the 
community about the hiring 
process of the next city manag-
er, according to a news release. 

Former City Manager Mark 
Jinks announced his impend-
ing retirement on June 22, after 
having served the city in var-
ious roles since 1999. Council 
anticipates announcing its se-

lection of the new city manager 
by the end of the year, accord-
ing to the release. 

From 7 to 9 p.m. in coun-

SEE PUBLIC | 4

After 5 years of helping clients in the Alexandria market, I’ve joined 
Compass - a technology-driven real estate company. 

With innovative tools and exclusive programs, Compass empowers me 
to redefine the buying and selling experience for my clients and deliver 
superlative results. 

Whether you have a specific goal in mind or simply want more 
information, contact me today to start a conversation. I have a lot of 
great things to share and I’d love to help you.

I’ve Joined Compass

My Newest Listing in Alexandria
456 S. Union Street
2 BD | 1 BA | 1HB | $995,000

Mary Ellen Rotondo

MBA, Realtor® 

Licensed in DC & VA
M: 703.472.5454
O: 703.229.8935
mrotondo@finelivingre.com

1004 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from 
sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed 
as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland.
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WEEKLY BRIEFING

cil chamber at city hall, com-
munity members are invited to 
share their thoughts about the 
qualities and values that the 
city should consider when hir-
ing for the position, according 

to the release. 
Residents, business own-

ers, civic leaders and those 
who frequent the city may 
request to speak during the 
town hall or complete an on-
line survey found at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/

BWC2TWF. 
The survey has been extend-

ed to receive responses through 
Friday and will be presented at 
the meeting.

Visit alexandriava.gov/
Council for more information.

-oanderson@alextimes.com
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Early voting begins Friday
Early voting will begin Fri-

day in the City of Alexandria 
for the Nov. 2 general election. 
In addition to voting for mayor, 
City Council and School Board 
in Alexandria, residents can cast 
ballots for the Virginia House of 
Delegates, Commonwealth’s At-
torney, Sheriff and in statewide 
races for governor, lieutenant 
governor and attorney general.

All registered voters in Vir-
ginia are eligible to vote in per-
son on election day or in early 
voting or by mail. Early in-per-
son voting will take place at 
the Office of Voter Registration 
and Elections, 132 N. Royal 
St., between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
starting on Friday. The Charles 
E. Beatley, Jr. Central Library, 
5005 Duke St., will open for 
early voting starting on Oct. 22.

A series of forums are also 

scheduled so candidates for Al-
exandria’s mayor, City Council 
and School Board, all of which 
are contested elections with 
multiple candidates for each 
post, can discuss the issues.

There are two mayoral de-
bates scheduled: one on Oct. 9 
hosted by the League of Women 
Voters and one on Oct. 13 host-
ed by the Alexandria Federation 
of Civic Associations. There are 
also two forums scheduled for 
City Council: on Oct. 6, hosted 
by the Seminary Ridge Civic 
Association, and Oct. 9, hosted 
by the League of Women Vot-
ers. Three forums are scheduled 
for School Board candidates: on 
Sept. 30 by the Alexandria Dem-
ocratic Committee Disability 
Caucus, Oct. 10 by the League 
of Women Voters and Oct. 13 by 
the Alexandria PTA Council.

The deadline to register to 
vote is Oct. 12, and early in-per-
son voting will continue until 
5 p.m. on Oct. 30. In order to 
vote in person, either early or 
on election day, residents must 
wear a face covering over their 
nose and mouth and keep at 
least six feet away from others. 

Applications to request a 
ballot to vote by mail must be 
received by 5 p.m. on Oct. 22 at 
the Office of Voter Registration 
& Elections. Completed ballots 
must be either returned to the 
Office of Voter Registration 
and Elections by 7 p.m. on Nov. 
2 or postmarked by Nov. 2 and 
received in the office by noon 
Nov. 5. To vote in person, an 
application is not required. Ap-
plications should not be sub-
mitted before voting in person.

-ddunbar@alextimes.com

Police looking for missing toddlers
The Alexandria Police De-

partment is asking for help 
from the community to find 
two young children, according 
to a news release.

Mariah and Bailee Fostion, 
both 2 years old, have been 
missing since Aug. 29, when 
they were seen with John Gad-
dy III, their non-custodial par-
ent. According to the release, 
Gaddy is known to frequent 
locations in Maryland, Wash-
ington D.C. and Pennsylvania.

According to APD’s infor-
mation, Bailee and Mariah are 
both young Black girls with 
brown hair and brown eyes. 
Bailee’s identifying characteris-
tic is a slight skin discoloration 

on her scalp, while Mariah has a 
skin discoloration on both legs.

Any information about Bail-

ee and Mariah can be reported 
to Detective Betty Sizsmith 
at 703-622-7037 or Betty.Six-
smith@alexandriava.gov.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

COURTESY PHOTOS
Bailee Fostion

COURTESY PHOTOS
Mariah Fostion 

SEE BRIEFS | 12

 

Tickets on sale now!

 2021-2022 
Season

Adult: $20-$85 Student: $15 Youth: $5

(703) 548-0885  •  www.alexsym.org

OCT      

Beethoven’s Fifth
 & Rhapsody

Saturday, Oct 2, 2021 ● 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct 3, 2021 ● 3:00 p.m.

Featuring:

- Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony 

- Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue with   
   sparkling virtuoso, Michelle Cann

- Copland’s Fanfare for the  
   Common Man 

- Umoja by Valerie Coleman, recently   
   commissioned by the Philadelphia   
   Orchestra.
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She supported the military by 
supporting her ex-husband. 
She’s volunteered, she’s been 
a mentor, that she’s one 
of us.’ Because that’s what 
we all do. We all volunteer, 
we all raise our kids, we all 
have a partner we’re trying 
to support in life. We’re all 
out here working, trying to 
do the right thing and make 
our community better for the 
next generation.”

Catchings, who lives in the 
Carlyle neighborhood, was 
born in Detroit but moved to 
Mississippi with her mother 
and brother at a fairly young 
age. Catchings was raised by 
her single mother, and al-
though she would visit her 
father in Detroit during the 
summer, she identifies as a 
proud “Mississippi girl.”

Catchings’ path to becom-
ing a flight attendant and 
now a mayoral candidate has 
not been easy. 

Although Catchings said 
she has long wanted to be-
come involved in politics, her 

first passion was journalism, 
which she studied at Dillard 
University in New Orleans, a 
historically Black university. 
She ended up on academ-
ic probation at Dillard, but 
worked to improve, attend-
ing weekend clinics for two 
years. Just as Catchings was 
starting to make headway, 
her college experience was 

derailed by an unplanned 
pregnancy in her junior year 
at Dillard.

“It was unplanned, and 
I had my first born and left 
him with my mom. That was 
probably one of the hardest 
things I had to do, but it was 
a lesson for me,” Catchings 
said. “It taught me that my 
decisions have consequenc-

es.”
After considering her op-

tions, Catchings decided to 
return to school but said that 
she found living on public as-
sistance “demoralizing” and 
the prospect of putting child-
care duties on her mother 
“selfish.” She ended up ap-
plying for a flight attendant 
job at American Airlines her 
senior year of college and se-
curing one of three positions 
in an applicant pool of 50.

Soon after starting her job 
with American, Catchings 
married her now ex-hus-
band, who was a sergeant in 

the U.S. Marine Corps at the 
time. However, Catchings’ 
25-year marriage to her hus-
band, the moves necessitated 
by his service, and making 
sure her two sons graduated 
from high school meant that 
a lot of her plans for herself 
were put on the back burner. 
Once she was single and had 
an empty nest, Catchings, 
who moved to Vienna, Vir-
ginia with her sons in 2016 
and then to Alexandria on 
her own in 2020, decided to 
move forward with her dor-
mant political aspirations.

“I was just always thinking 
about, ‘Where would our next 
base be?’ and then once we di-
vorced, it wasn’t even a choice 
of where we would move. My 
son was heavily into tennis, 
so it was just natural to move 
wherever his tennis academy 
was. Once I was now on my 
own and I could make deci-
sions for myself that would 
enrich my life, Alexandria was 
that place,” Catchings said.

After moving to Alex-
andria in the middle of the 
pandemic and right before an 
election year, Catchings said 
she put out feelers to some of 
her friends in Congress about 
a possible political campaign. 
Catchings emphasized that 
her experience as a flight at-
tendant has prepared her to 
tackle Alexandria’s problems.

“My job is really about 
customer service. It’s about 
hearing people and resolving 
their issue to the best of my 
ability,” Catchings said. “… 
You do your best to do what’s 
right, and you’re not going to 
make everybody happy, but 
you listen to people, and you 
try to solve the problem.”

After initially considering 
a run at Congress, Catchings 
decided to run for mayor. 
Although several friends en-
couraged her to run, Catch-
ings said what truly inspired 
her campaign for mayor were 
two resolutions adopted by 

CATCHINGS FROM | 1

PHOTO/ARCC
Catchings stands with House of Delegates candidate J.D. Maddox (left) and Suzanne Youngkin (right), 
wife of Republican gubernatorial candidate Glenn Youngkin.

SEE CATCHINGS | 8
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Real people
Really Living

At Silverado our focus is on  
our resident quality of LIFE  
providing personalized  
engagement programs in  
an open and thriving  
atmosphere.

Silverado has been leading the way in memory care for 20 
years. Call today to learn how experience, innovation and 
compassion make us leaders in memory care. 

memory care │ communities
2807 King Street │ Alexandria, VA 22302

(571) 388-8681 │ silverado.com/alexandria

with Memory Loss
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The Market is MOVING
Are you thinking about making a move but don’t 
know where to start? In today’s competitive real 
estate market, it’s never been more important to 
work with a realtor whom you trust and one who 
has a proven track record of delivering results.

I’ve had the pleasure of helping clients navigate 
arguably life’s most pivotal decision to buy or sell 
a home by leaning on my 15+ years of real estate 
experience and intimate knowledge of our shared 
community as your fellow neighbor.

Call/Email/Text Marcy, at 703.772.6569, if you are 
looking to Buy or Sell.

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended 
to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 1004 King Street Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.229.8935

Marcy Covarrubias

Realtor®

M: 703.772.6569
O: 703.229.8935
marcyc@compass.com

400 Madison 
Street #1907, 
Alexandria

926 Slaters Lane, 
Alexandria

2515 N Utah Street, 
Arlington

REPRESENTED SELLER

925 N Fairfax Street, 
Alexandria

34 E Linden Street, 
Alexandria

6103 Ashley Place, 
Springfield

300 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, 
Falls Church

203 Yoakum 
Parkway #1103, 
Alexandria

1324 Van 
Valkenbergh Lane, 
Alexandria

PENDING COMING SOON

6346 D Hawk 
View Court, 
Alexandria

12528 Basswood 
Drive, 
Manassas

2451 Midtown 
Avenue #1402, 
Alexandria

2824 Cleeve 
Hill Court, 
Woodbridge

8128 Fort Hunt, 
Alexandria

7668 Fallswood 
Way, 
Lorton

7110 Rolling 
Forest Avenue, 
Springfield

501 Slaters 
Lane #17, 
Alexandria

REPRESENTED BUYER

6509 Orono Court,  
Springfield 

6427 Richmond 
Highway #202, 
Alexandria

16820 Miranda Lane, 
Woodbridge
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Alexandria’s City Council.
One, which council unan-

imously adopted on June 
9, 2020, condemned police 
brutality and systemic rac-
ism, affirmed support for the 
Black Lives Matter move-
ment and stated the intent 
to create a community po-
lice review board. Catchings 
pushed back on council’s as-
sertion that there is bias and 
racism in Alexandria’s police 
department and particular-
ly criticized the attempt to 
eliminate qualified immunity 
for police officers. 

“Qualified immunity 
came up many times, and I 
felt, wow, you take that off 
the table and you basically 
are handcuffing the police,” 
Catchings said.

“For me, my son needs 
the police,” Catchings added. 
“The police are not my son’s 
enemy; [the police] are the 
only thing standing between 
his number one killer, the 
likelihood of violence, of gun 
violence.”

The second resolution that 
inspired Catchings’ mayoral 
campaign was council’s ALL 
Alexandria resolution, which 
was adopted on Jan. 23, 2021 
and is aimed at developing 
and implementing policies, 
processes and procedures 
with race and social equity at 
their core. Catchings argued 
that the focus on equity val-
idates “reverse racism” and 
that the resolution had “rac-
ist undertones.”

“It just bothered me how 
much the race card was being 
used to push not just that but 
other things. So, then it just 
became a point where I had to 
run. It wasn’t even a choice,” 
Catchings said. “I had to run 
because there’s just so much 
groupthink at that level, and 
I just felt like there had to be 
some diversity of thought to 
have some real honest con-
versations.”

Catchings said she is 

aware that her party affil-
iation is a barrier for some 
voters but that she is con-
fident she can reach across 
the aisle. She argued that 
many of the ideas at the 
core of her campaign, such 
as addressing flooding and 
stormwater infrastructure, 
appeal to residents regard-
less of party.

“Flooding: What can we 
do to mitigate that? Should 
we use more [American Res-
cue Plan Act] funds to des-
ignate it to that cause? Of 
course, people agree with 
me on that,” Catchings add-
ed.

Catchings criticized City 
Council’s approved use of 
$3 million in ARPA funds on 
a guaranteed basic income 
pilot program instead of on 
flood mitigation.

Catchings submitted a 
letter to the editor in the 
Jan. 14, 2021 issue of the 
Alexandria Times in which 
she claimed that the slo-
gan “Black Lives Matter” is 
packed with harmful and 
negative messaging for 
Black youth by encouraging 
them to view themselves as 
victims even if they’re not.

Outside her interest in 
social issues, Catchings has 
expressed a need to make 
flood mitigation the city’s 
top priority. She supported 
a combination of long- and 
short-term solutions to the 
issue, including stormwater 
tanks in the city’s hardest 
hit neighborhoods, and said 
she would place a heavier 
onus on developers.

Education is central to 
Catchings’ campaign, spe-
cifically the concept of ex-
panding school choice for 
parents and students by es-
tablishing charter schools 
in the public school system. 
She acknowledged council’s 
limited ability to also arbi-
trate this kind of policy, but 
expressed support for any 
School Board initiatives in 
this direction.

“If we know that our pub-
lic schools are not the best 
in the region or even in the 
state, why don’t we create 
competition in the market?” 
Catchings said.

At the core of Catchings’ 

run at the mayoral seat is an 
emphasis on what she calls a 
“citizen-centric” approach. 
This includes her support for 
implementing a ward-based 
system of representation for 
council elections in the city.

For more than a centu-
ry, Alexandria had a ward-
based election system based 
around neighborhoods 
electing their own coun-

CATCHINGS FROM | 6
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cil members instead of the 
current at-large election 
system. Recently, a resi-
dent-led initiative, called 
For Wards, has started call-
ing on City Council and 

mayoral candidates to sign 
a declaration of support for 
a new ward system.

Supporters claim that the 
ward system provides neigh-
borhoods that don’t typically 
have a voice in city politics 
with the chance to be repre-

sented on council. They also 
claim it would make coun-
cilors more accountable to 
their constituents, since they 
would represent the neigh-
borhood they live in.

“I think, above all, I want 
[residents] to know I’m cit-

izen-centric, that I’m not 
power hungry, I’m not here 
as a mouthpiece for any-
body, I’m not trying to carry 
out an agenda. I just want 
people to have a say in what 
happens in their communi-
ty,” Catchings said. “I want 

them to have a voice in city 
hall, and I want them to 
have better access to their 
City Council members. I just 
think that that balance of 
power needs to be restored.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.
com

“When you think about our 
students and offering this at 
every site, it is quite compli-
cated logistically. We are also 
talking about high numbers 
… this would be a voluntary 
program, and no one would 
be required to do this testing,” 
Julie Crawford, ACPS chief of 
student services and equity, 
said. “Throughout this process, 
even though we’re seeking 
an outside vendor so that we 
can begin immediately, we are 
continuing to talk to VDH and 
work out that process so that 
when ViSSTA is up and running 
we can go over to that.” 

ACPS has been working 
with the Virginia Department 
of Health since June on ViS-
STA, the student COVID-19 
testing program, but the pro-
gram will not be ready to use 
for a few weeks. In the mean-
time, ACPS is currently pursu-
ing COVID-19 testing through 
an outside vendor. 

Staff said on Sept. 9 that the 
district is in talks with various 
possible vendors and could 
finalize the contract by as ear-
ly as this week, though ACPS 
Superintendent Dr. Gregory 
Hutchings, Ed.D. pointed out 
that implementing new posi-
tions and contact tracers takes 
time. 

“We have to find those in-
dividuals and we have to make 
sure we have responsible peo-
ple who are trained because 
you can do one thing wrong 
and it could be a disaster,” 
Hutchings said. “It can’t just 
be anybody who wants to come 
and volunteer to do this kind 
of work. We have been putting 
a lot on our administrators as 

well as our central office staff 
to just make it through these 
contact tracing incidents right 
now, but we do have help on 
the way. It has just taken time 
to hire those positions and I 
wanted to make that clear.”

During the Sept. 9 meet-
ing, the board discussed the 
specifics of the new screening 
program. Board member Chris-
topher Suarez expressed sup-
port for the program overall, 
specifically that it will be tak-
ing place at school buildings, 
but questioned where the 30% 
figure comes from. 

Dr. Anne Gaddy, depu-
ty director of the Alexandria 
Health Department, said that 
this threshold is the public 
health recommendation and is 
thought to be both realistic and 

feasible. 
“If you’re [testing] on a re-

petitive basis and you’re do-
ing at least 30%, then you’re 
having a good chance of being 
able to catch a significant num-
ber of positives that you might 
not otherwise have captured,” 
Gaddy said. “That’s considered 
to be a percentage that yields 
reasonable results, also with 
realizing that in most settings 
it might not be feasible to do 
100% of the population that 
you’re looking at all the time.” 

Suarez asked whether the 
30% needs to be a represen-
tative sample of the student 
population in order to be most 
effective. 

“If you have an opt-in sam-
ple, that is not representative 
of the population. I’m con-
cerned that data won’t be as 
useful,” Suarez said. 

Gaddy responded that when 
it comes to most accurately 
picking up on the spread of dis-
ease, it’s important to gather 
data from 30% of the entirety 
of any given space or system. 

“So, if you’re doing 30% of 
ACPS but that 30% is coming 
only out of two schools, that 
doesn’t tell you anything 

about the other schools. 
Similarly, if you’re doing 
the 30% within a school but 
you’re doing that out of one 
set of classrooms or one 
grade, that’s not telling you 
anything about the rest of 
your population. As much 
as possible you want those 

individuals you’re testing 
to be spread out through 
the physical space that’s in-
teracting with each other,” 
Gaddy said. 

Board member Ramee 
Gentry, seconded by Suarez, 

CATCHINGS FROM | 8
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It can’t just be anybody 
who wants to come and 

volunteer to do this kind of 
work... It has just taken time 
to hire those positions and I 
wanted to make that clear.”

– Dr. Gregory Hutchings,
ACPS Superintendent 

CANDIDATE PROFILE

GREGORY 
HUTCHINGS
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made the motion to approve 
the testing program. The mo-
tion passed 8-0, with board 
Vice Chair Veronica Nolan 
absent. 

According to staff, next 
steps include communicating 

with families and staff about 
the program, partnering with 
AHD to provide vaccinations 
beginning with secondary 
schools this month and con-
tinuing conversations with 
VDH on the ViSSTA program. 

However, during the meet-
ing’s public comment period, 

some parents argued ACPS 
should be doing more. Many 
echoed sentiments in favor of 
outdoor lunches to combat the 
spread.

Public speaker Meghan 
Crimmins expressed “serious 
concerns” about the district’s 
current COVID-19 mitigation 

policies after her 11-year-old 
son, unable to be vaccinat-
ed, was exposed to the virus 
and will now be out of school 
for the duration of his 14-day 
quarantining period. 

“With the spread of [the] 
Delta [variant], plans made ear-
lier in the year absolutely must 
be reexamined. Indoor lunch, 
especially for unvaccinated 
middle school students, pos-
es by far the most significant 
COVID risk facing our schools,” 
Crimmins said. “Any other miti-
gation steps being taken are es-
sentially being undone by con-
vening, in the case of [George 
Washington Middle School], 
some 500 unvaccinated, un-
masked individuals in an en-
closed space without any con-
trolled cohorts and insufficient 
spacing between students.”

Another parent, Heather 
Ashburn, said that immediate-
ly enforcing outdoor lunches 
would be a great way to “cheap-
ly and effectively” reduce trans-
mission risks and increase safe-
ty precautions.

“This rapid policy shift will 
take a surge in resources both 
for planning and execution,” 
Ashburn said. “This short-term 
risk mitigation investment will 
be worth it to help all of our 
young children.”

If implemented, ACPS, 
which enrolls approximately 
16,000 students, would follow 
the footsteps of Fairfax County, 
which announced at its Sept. 9 
meeting that new safety pre-
cautions will involve holding 
more lunches outdoors, in gym-
nasiums and in foyers. 

As another way to reduce 
the risk of transmission, board 
members discussed the pos-
sibility of requiring a stricter 
vaccine mandate for ACPS staff 
that would require all ACPS em-
ployees to receive the vaccine 
barring valid medical or reli-
gious exemptions. 

The conversation follows 
a similar one from the board’s 
Aug. 19 meeting, in which 
members discussed the time-
line of an in-house testing pro-
gram for unvaccinated teachers. 
The lengthy discussion includ-

ed some members arguing for 
a faster rollout and others argu-
ing that efficiency takes time. At 
the time, the board ultimately 
landed on an Aug. 30 start date 
to roll out the testing program. 
Unvaccinated employees now 
upload test results once a week 
from third party companies 
while staff finishes developing 
its program.    

Currently, 84% of ACPS’ 
2,200 employees reported being 
vaccinated as of early Septem-
ber.

This could quickly change 
if a stricter mandate is enacted 
at the next meeting, as other 
districts around the nation are 
beginning to do. Los Angeles 
Unified School District, one of 
the largest school districts in 
the country, recently voted to 
require COVID-19 vaccinations 
for children ages 12 and up. 

“If they say, ‘No, we won’t’, 
then we say, ‘If you want to stay 
employed with the school sys-
tem, you have to get vaccinat-
ed.’ To me, that’s the obvious 
solution,” board member Mar-
garet Lorber said at the Sept. 9 
meeting.  

Suarez made a motion to 
provide policy at the next board 
meeting on Sept. 23 that re-
quires staff vaccination “to the 
fullest extent of the law,” which 
board member Jacinta Greene 
seconded. The board passed it 
unanimously, but Hutchings 
said staff would need time to 
mull it over. 

“I think we’re all in agree-
ment that we want our staff 
vaccinated,” Hutchings said. “I 
think it’s important for us to be 
able to work through the legal 
implications that go along with 
it.” 

-oanderson@alextimes.com
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The CaseStudy‰

Since our first renovation 60 years ago we've
been a team of visionaries. Our unique approach
to the remodeling process is tried and true. 
It's so effective that we had to give it a name:
The CaseStudy‰. We guide you through every 
step, using 3D renderings to bring new 
possibilities to light. At every phase of our work,
we'll maintain strict attention to time and budget. 
Don't forget our 5-year warranty. Because you 
are our highest priority.

Our commitment to providing a safe, healthy, 
and respectful worksite and experience.

DESIGN STUDIOS IN MD | DC | VA

CaseDesign.com | 703.539.5000

Always Alexandria
Located in Old Town at the 
corner of Washington & King.
Because during these times, 
home is more important than ever.
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Analysis: City’s COVID-19 data surprises
Age, not vaccine rate, 
closely correlated with 
infection percentage
BY DENISE DUNBAR

Data released by the Alex-
andria Health Department on 
Sept. 10 reveals a close correla-
tion between the percentage of 
overall COVID-19 cases by age 
group in July and August and 
an age group’s percentage of 
the overall population. For in-
stance, 35 to 44-year-olds make 
up 18.5% of Alexandria’s popu-
lation, and 20.7% of COVID-19 
cases in July and August came 
from this age group.

But further analysis of the 
data reveals that age, rath-
er than vaccine rate, is more 
closely correlated with the per-
centage of each age group that 
contracted COVID-19 in July 
and August. For instance, the 
18 to 24 age group and 75 plus 
age groups both had vaccina-

tion rates of more than 80% – at 
80.6% and 86.6% respectively – 
yet people 18 to 24 were almost 
six times more likely to have 
contracted COVID-19 in July or 
August than those 75 and older.

The Times used the total 
population number of 159,428 
and the percentage breakout 
listed in the ADH data to arrive 
at a specific number of people 
for each population group. For 
instance, the data states that 
7.5% of city residents are be-
tween 65 and 74 years old. This 
means there are 11,957 people 
in this age group. Taking the ac-
tual number of people who con-
tracted COVID-19 in July and 
August, it is possible to arrive at 
a percentage of each age group 
that got the disease in those two 
months.

Of all age groups eligible to 
receive the COVID-19 vaccine, 
which is anyone who is 12 and 
older, the group with by far 

the lowest vaccine rate is 25 
to 34-year-olds, of which only 
59% have received at least one 
dose of the vaccine, according 
to AHD. Yet this group’s rate 
of infection in July and August 
was .83%, well behind the 1.14% 

rate of 18- to 24-year-olds, even 
though 80.6% of this younger 
group is at least partially vacci-
nated. 

Two groups had an identical 
.72% infection rate per person 
in July and August: those age 

0 to 11 and those age 35 to 44. 
Yet no one in the age 0 to 11 
age group has been vaccinated, 
while 73.3% of those who are 35 
to 44 have received the vaccine, 

AGE GROUP % OF AGE GROUP WITH 
COVID-19 IN JULY-AUG % GROUP VACCINATED

0-11 .72 0
12-15 .61 94.3
16-17 .75 92.9
18-24 1.14 80.6
25-34 .83 59
35-44 .72 73.3
45-54 .48 77.9
55-64 .42 77.1
65-74 .26 86.4

75+ .20 86.6

SEE COVID-19 | 12

Data on percent of group vaccinated/AHD and Data % infected/Denise Dunbar

Did you know?

Any textbook will confirm what every doctor knows: 
LIFE BEGINS AT CONCEPTION

Prolifeacrossamerica.org (703) 780-4700                                           

18 days
43 days
8 weeks
9 weeks 
10 weeks 
11 weeks

Baby’s heart begins to beat 
Brain coordinates movement
All organs are functioning
Has permanent, individual fingerprints
Baby can feel sense of comfort/pain
Baby can smile & suck his/her thumb

Over 2 million couples wait to adopt—including  
children of all races & those with special needs
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according to AHD data.
It’s true that the percent-

age of people in all age groups 
who contracted COVID-19 in 
July and August is small, with 
the highest group at just over 
a 1% infection rate. And while 
any deaths are too many, just 
two Alexandria residents 
of any age group died from 
COVID-19 during those two 

months. But the number of 
people who got sick in July 
and August topped 200 in two 
groups: 280 people age 25 to 
34 and 211 people age 35 to 
44 contracted COVID-19 in 
July or August. 

By far the highest vacci-
nation rates in the city were 
for children age 12 to 15, at 
94.3%, and those 16 to 17 
years old, at 92.9%. These 
numbers indicate that par-

ents are getting their children 
vaccinated, whether or not 
they get the vaccine them-
selves.

The three age groups with 
the highest infection rates 
per person in July and August 
were 16 to 17, 18 to 24 and 25 
to 34. This overall age group 
of 16 to 34 includes older 
teenagers and young adults, 
including college students. 
This age group has long been 

associated with higher-risk 
behavior; for instance, ac-
cording to Wallethub.com, 
those aged 16 to 35 pay higher 
car insurance rates than older 
drivers. The age of these resi-
dents could have been a factor 
in their higher COVID-19 in-
fection rates from the highly 
contagious Delta variant that 
spread in July and August.

There were  significantly 
fewer infections per resident 

in July and August in Alexan-
dria’s oldest age groups than 
in younger groups, and the 
infection rate declines with 
each successively older cat-
egory. Those 45 to 54 had an 
infection rate per person in 
July and August of .48%, those 
55 to 64 had an infection rate 
of .42%, those 65 to 74 had a 
rate of .26% and those 75 and 
older had a rate of .20%.

-ddunbar@alextimes.com
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WEEKLY BRIEFING
Shots fired in West End

The Alexandria Police De-
partment is investigating a 
shots fired incident that oc-
curred in the West End on 
Tuesday night, according to a 
news release. 

At approximately 9:35 p.m. 
APD officers were dispatched 
to the 6100 block of Edsall 
Road, where they found shell 
casings and property dam-
age to units at the South Port 

Apartments and vehicles in the 
parking lot. No injuries were 
reported, according to the re-
lease. 

Tuesday’s incident is the 
second reported case of shots 

fired this month, with a shots 
fired call reported on Sept. 9 
in the area of 900 S. Alfred St. 
in Old Town. As of June 2021, 
APD reported 18 confirmed 
shots fired incidents. 

Anyone with video or infor-
mation may contact Detective 
Stephen Riley at 703-746-6225 
or Stephen.riley@alexandria-
va.gov.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Virginia Tech Innovation Campus breaks ground
Virginia Tech broke 

ground on the first of its In-
novation Campus buildings in 
Potomac Yard on Tuesday.

Gov. Ralph Northam (D), 

Mayor Justin Wilson and sev-
eral other local politicians 
joined leaders from Virginia 
Tech, Boeing, which gave Vir-
ginia Tech a $50 million dona-

tion and funds a scholarship 
program, and real estate firm 
JBG Smith at the site of what 
will be Virginia Tech’s first 
300,000 square foot building. 

According to Virginia Tech, the 
first of its three academic build-
ings will be completed in 2024, 
with the project campus com-
pletely constructed in 10 years.

“We are so excited that 
so much of the plans that we 
have shaped for really a quar-
ter of a century are coming 
to fruition on this site, but, 
ultimately, it’s not about the 
buildings,” Wilson said. “The 

buildings will be amazing, 
and we’re really excited about 
that. It’s the people that will 
be in the buildings and the 
people who will leave those 
buildings, and we are so excit-
ed to see the embodiment of 
this vision come to reality in 
the buildings here in the city 
of Alexandria.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.
com
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Council to vote on plastic bag tax on Saturday
If approved, residents 
would pay 5 cents per 
plastic bag, with some 
exceptions
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

During City Council’s Tues-
day night legislative meeting, 
council unanimously voted to 
schedule final consideration 
of a proposed plastic bag tax 
for the Saturday public hear-
ing.

The proposed ordinance, 
which would impose a 5-cent 
tax on plastic bags provided to 
customers by grocery stores, 
convenience stores and drug 
stores, has been a topic of 
conversation among residents 
and city leaders since 2008. In 
2017, as the city was develop-
ing its Environmental Action 
Plan and 20-year WasteSmart 
plan, residents voiced con-
cerns about how single-use 
plastic bags negatively impact 
the environment. Subsequent-
ly, the city included the tax as 
part of its 2019 and 2020 legis-
lative packages. 

“Plastic bags are a source 
of litter and pollutants in the 
city streets, our streams, our 
waterways and can take a very 
long time to decompose,” Hel-
en Lee, environmental pro-
gram manager in the Depart-
ment of Transportation and 
Environmental Services, said. 
“Plastic bags are often mistak-
en for food by wildlife and can 
break into microplastics, then 
can enter into the food chain. 
Plastic bags are also a top 
contaminant in the recycling 
chain the city often pays for, 
as they tangle the equipment 
at the recycling facilities.”

Since Virginia is a Dillon 
Rule state, the lack of a state 
law allowing localities to 
adopt such a tax long prevent-
ed the city from placing a local 
tax on plastic bags in order to 
reduce waste. However, with 
the passage of a new state law 
in 2020, localities across the 

state are now able to imple-
ment taxes on single-use plas-
tic bags. Localities that wish 
to adopt their own plastic bag 
tax ordinance must submit the 
ordinance to the state three 
months prior to the tax taking 
effect.

The city’s proposed plas-
tic bag tax largely mirrors the 
model laid out by the state 
and, if approved by council 
on Saturday, would take effect 
on Jan. 1, 2022. The 5-cent tax 
would be added to each dis-
posable plastic bag a customer 
uses at a given retailer in the 
city. As Lee noted in her pre-
sentation to council, the or-
dinance does not ban plastic 
bags outright or cover paper 
bags as a taxable item.

Certain kinds of plastic 
bags are exempt from the tax. 
These would include durable, 
reusable plastic bags; plastic 
bags that are used to wrap, 
contain or package meat, fish, 
produce, ice cream or perish-
able food items or prevent 
damage or contamination to 
these items; plastic bags used 
for dry cleaning or prescrip-
tion drugs and multiple plastic 
bags sold in bulk for garbage, 
pet waste or leaf removal.

As part of the proposed tax, 
retailers would be compen-
sated. Between when the tax 
would become effective and 
Jan. 1, 2023, retailers would 
retain 2 cents of every 5 cents 
collected for each plastic bag. 
After Jan. 1, 2023, retailers 
would only retain 1 cent of ev-
ery 5 cents collected through 
the tax.

“To compensate retailers 
for the cost of collecting, ac-
counting for and remitting the 
tax the state law does permit 
retailers to keep a portion of 
the tax collected,” Lee said.

According to Lee, the city 
estimates an annual revenue 
of $50,000 through the tax, 
although it largely depends on 
consumer behavior.

As for what the city could 
use that money for, the state 
law is highly specific. The 
city would be able to spend 
the revenue gained through 
the plastic bag tax on: en-
vironmental cleanup; en-
vironmental educational 
programs to reduce environ-
mental waste; mitigation of 
pollution and litter and ways 
of providing reusable bags to 
beneficiaries of the Supple-
mental Nutrition Assistance 
Program and Women, Infants 
and Children Program.

Ahead of its presentation 
to council on Tuesday, the 

city conducted public out-
reach efforts to hear from 
the community and various 
stakeholders. Although Lee 
characterized the input as a 
“generally enthusiastic re-
sponse,” she noted that re-
tailers did express concern 
that residents would not 
want to pay the tax. The re-
tailers, which Lee said al-
ready comply with hundreds 
of plastic bag taxes across the 
country, also requested addi-
tional outreach and educa-
tion efforts for residents, in-
cluding point of sale graphics 
and signs.

Several other jurisdic-
tions are also considering 
similar tax ordinances. Fair-
fax County approved its own 
plastic bag tax on Tuesday, 
and Arlington County is con-
sidering one on Saturday. 
Both ordinances also have an 
effective date of Jan. 1, 2022.

Councilor Mo Seifeldein 
asked about the city’s strate-
gy to address issues of equity 
and pointed to Washington, 
D.C.’s reusable bag distribu-
tion events in low-income 
areas.

“The equity consideration 
is incredibly important to us. 
It’s part of the pillars of our 
WasteSmart plan, which is 
why we’re going to be cou-
pling this proposal with in-
creased targeted outreach to 
low-income household com-
munities,” Lee responded.

According to Lee, the 
city would host distribution 
events for SNAP and WIC 
beneficiaries where they can 
obtain reusable bags.

Vice Mayor Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker asked city 
staff about a “take a bag, 
leave a bag” concept that 
had been included as part 
of the WasteSmart plan. Lee 
said that several residents 
had proposed a similar can-
vas bag drive during public 
outreach and that the city is 
looking into the idea.

“I really love that idea and 
that comment because I think 
it really reflects who our com-
munity is, one who strives to 
help others while focusing on 
those important first steps or 
resource recovery: reduce and 
reuse,” Lee said. 

Bennett-Parker proposed 
a motion, which was second-
ed by Seifeldein, to approve 
first reading of the ordinance 
and schedule it for public 
hearing and a final vote on 
Saturday. The motion was 
approved 7-0.

“We know it’s been asked 
by our residents and by coun-
cil for measures to reduce the 
impact of plastic bags for 
a number of years, and we 
hope that this action by you 
will help lessen the environ-
mental impact of plastic bags 
in our region,” Lee said.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.
com

Plastic 
bags are a 

source of litter 
and pollutants 
in the city 
streets, our 
streams, our 
waterways 
and can take a 
very long time 
to decompose.”
– Helen Lee, Environmental 

Program Manager, T&ES
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Council considers Landmark improvements
Community 
Development 
Authority to facilitate 
infrastructure bonds
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

City Council unanimously 
approved the first reading of an 
ordinance proposing the cre-
ation of a Landmark Commu-
nity Development Authority 
during the Tuesday night legis-
lative meeting.

If passed, the Landmark 
CDA would facilitate $86 mil-
lion in infrastructure improve-
ment bonds for the planned re-
development of the Landmark 

Mall property and serve as a 
“backstop entity” to levy as-
sessments on taxable property 
if tax revenue is not enough to 
pay the debt service. The rede-
velopment of the long vacant 
Landmark Mall will involve 
moving Inova Alexandria Hos-
pital to the West End site and 
adding potential entertain-
ment options and housing.

“This is one of another set 
of milestones to help enable 
the redevelopment of Land-
mark Mall and the creation of 
Inova Alexandria Hospital as 
well as the private develop-
ment on that site,” Mayor Jus-

tin Wilson said. 
The $86 million allotment 

would pay for almost all off-site 
infrastructure improvements 
and a portion of the on-site 
infrastructure enhancements, 
including parks, utilities, open 
spaces, road work and site 
preparations. 

CDAs are financing tools 
that enable local governments 
to partner with private sector 
entities  in order to provide 
infrastructure improvements 
or other services by taking on 
debt in the form of bonds. 

According to Julian Gon-
salvez, assistant city manager 
for public and private partner-
ships, the Landmark CDA is 
part of the transaction of the 
Landmark transition and de-
velopment agreement that was 
executed earlier this year. 

“This [investment] facili-
tates the city’s efforts to attract 
new businesses and economic 
development to the city in the 
furtherance of the city’s busi-
ness development and revital-
ization strategies,” Gonsalvez 
said. 

The total $140.25 million 
city infrastructure investment 
will be financed by $86 million 
in obligation bonds and $54.25 

million from private developers. 
The city’s bond debt will be 

backed by tax revenues gener-
ated from the site – like sales, 
auto and property taxes – and 
any increase in taxes will be 
used to pay for the improve-
ments, according to city staff. 
In case the tax revenues are 
not sufficient, a special as-
sessment will occur on taxable 
site parcels in order to ascer-
tain how much money will be 
taxed on a specific property, 
but Gonsalvez said this may 
not be an issue. 

“It seems right now that 
the incremental tax revenue 
should be able to cover any 
debt service and we shouldn’t 
necessarily require special 
assessments, but in any case, 
if there is any chance of the 
incremental tax revenues not 
covering debt service then we 
will have special assessments,” 
Gonsalvez said. 

Councilor John Chap-
man raised concerns about 
the possibility of community 
members expressing opposi-
tion to special assessments, 
should that option be on the 
table. 

“The thing I would be wor-
ried about is this body kind 

of going back on that and 
saying that we’re going to do 
special assessments and then 
what happens is that once 
we populate Landmark Mall 
with people, they have strong 
feelings against an assess-
ment. We’ve seen that hap-
pen before,” Chapman said. 
“Are they coming to city hall 
to say, ‘Hey, come up with the 
money’ – is that what we’d be 
looking at?”

Gonsalvez said that be-
cause there is an inherent 
“lean on these properties” for 
special assessments, property 
owners will know going in that 
this is a possibility. 

He also mentioned that the 
CDA itself will consist of five 
councilors. 

“There’s overlap in that 
sense from the CDA board 
members and City Council so 
there’s the expectation that 
the CDA is not going against 
the City Council and just ap-
plying what was anticipated 
in this agreement,” Gonsalvez 
said. 

Council is expected to 
make a final vote on the pro-
posed ordinance at Saturday’s 
public hearing. 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

FILE PHOTO
City city has been attempting to move forward redevelopment on the the long vacant Landmark Mall 
property for years.

FILE PHOTO
A Community Development Authority would enable bonds to fund instrastructure as Landmark Mall is 
redeveloped.
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City to submit transit grant application 
Proposal comes after 
decision to eliminate 
DASH fares
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

City Council unanimously 
approved a grant application 
to the Virginia Department of 
Rail and Public Transportation 
for the 2022 Transit Ridership 
Incentive Program. 

While the city’s application 
is for funds of up to $8 million, 
the expected maximum award 
is $7.2 million over three years 
for the TRIP program. 

Established by the Virgin-
ia General Assembly in 2020 
as part of House Bill 1414, the 
TRIP program provides fund-
ing to transit agencies to im-
prove the regional connectivity 
of urban areas, and increases 
statewide ridership by sup-
porting the development of re-
duced fare programs. 

The General Assembly al-

located $20 million for TRIP 
projects next year, $12.5 mil-
lion of which is dedicated to 
zero and subsidized fare pro-
grams. 

Alexandria recently 
implemented a citywide 
fare-free program through 
DASH, which went into ef-
fect on Sept. 5. Created with 
the hope of expanding pub-
lic transit ridership and ac-
cessibility for low-income 
residents, council voted to 
eliminate DASH bus fares 
during its FY 2022 budget 
approval meeting in May. 

“That removal was predi-
cated on an assumption around 
receiving some funds of this 
public transportation, the TRIP 
program … which was designed 
to do this exact thing and fund 
these kinds of pilot efforts 
around the Commonwealth,” 
Mayor Justin Wilson said. 

The TRIP program includes 

a zero fare and low-income 
component, which will be 
scored based on impact on rid-
ership, applicant commitment, 
implications for equity and ac-
cessibility and project schedule 
and readiness. 

According to Martin Bar-
nam, DASH director of plan-
ning and marketing, the grant 
application amount is based on 
projected DASH ridership and 
local fare revenues that would 
otherwise be lost from 2022 to 
2025. 

If approved, the TRIP pro-
gram will begin providing 80% 
in the first year and decrease 
over the next three years. In 
the fourth and final year, Alex-
andria will be expected to cover 
100% of the displaced fare rev-
enues. 

Along with the potential 
incoming TRIP funds, the city 
plans to commit approximate-
ly $1.47 million in local support 

next year and at least $9.8 mil-
lion between 2023 and 2025 for 
DASH to operate fare-free.

“We are looking forward to 
submitting this application and 
seeking council’s support as we 
look to make transit more use-
ful and affordable and acces-
sible for residents across the 

city,” Barnam said. 
Councilor Canek Aguirre 

made a motion to approve a 
resolution passing the request, 
with Vice Mayor Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker seconding. 
Council voted 7-0 to approve 
the resolution.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

FILE PHOTO
DASH rolled out a new route network and fare-free bus service on 
Sept. 5.
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ACPS to participate in Constitution Week

Noah Lyles returns to ACHS 
to discuss mental health

Olympic bronze medalist 
and Titan alumnus Noah Lyles 
returned to his alma mater on 
Sept. 7 to speak to students 
about his journey and the im-
portance of mental health. He 
also held an event in the eve-
ning for the community.

“Everybody needs mental 
health. When you start un-
derstanding your own mental 
health, you’ll also understand 
the world around you a lot 
better,” Lyles told students.

Students had the oppor-
tunity to ask Lyles questions 
about his career, what drives 

him and advice about going 
the extra mile. Lyles empha-
sized the importance of creat-
ing a support system and lean-
ing on those around him for 
mental and emotional encour-
agement, including seeing a 
therapist to help deal with his 
anxiety and depression.

“No one succeeds on their 
own,” Lyles said. “It’s a team ef-
fort. You also have to stop wor-
rying about what others think 
about you to be able to be the 
truest version of yourself.” 

Lyles’ mother and 10-time 
All-American track star Keisha 

Caine Bishop also participated 
in the Q&A with students, en-
couraging them to pursue the 
things that make them happy.

“If people see that you are 
willing to put in the work, 
someone will invest in you,” 
Bishop told students.

“A diamond only shines 
when all the sides are pol-
ished. Sports is only one side 
of [Noah]. He also enjoys 
drawing. Make sure you’re 
fulfilling all your personal 
hobbies as well as your men-
tal and physical self,” ACPS 
Tweeted on Sept. 8.

Out of the classroom 
Education section

Alexandria Mayor Justin 
Wilson will sign the official 
proclamation commemo-
rating Constitution Week in 
council chambers at city hall 
on Sept. 20 at 11:30 a.m. The 
signing marks the country’s 
234th anniversary. 

The tradition of cele-
brating the U.S. Constitu-
tion began in 1956 after the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution petitioned Con-

gress to dedicate the week 
of Sept. 17 to 23 to com-
memorate the U.S. Consti-
tution. Constitution Week 
aims to educate people 
about the role of the U.S. 
Constitution and encour-
age the study of historical 
events leading to the draft-
ing of the U.S. Constitution 
in September 1787.

Students from the Alex-
andria City High School Jr. 

ROTC and choir will par-
ticipate in the signing, and 
ACPS staff and School Board 
members will also be attend-
ing. 

The proclamation signing 
is open to the public and no 
sign up is required. The event 
will be live-streamed and will 
also be available on YouTube. 
A video capturing the cele-
bration will be released in the 
weeks following the event.
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New Parker-Gray stadium 
to host first football game

It is Friday night lights 
as Alexandria City High 
School’s Titan football sea-
son kicks off at 7 p.m. on 
Friday against Justice High 
School in the brand new 
Parker-Gray Memorial Stadi-
um. After a major renovation, 
the facility is opening for the 
fall sports schedule with new 
amenities under the lights. 

The multi-use stadium in-
cludes an eight-lane running 
track, a new scoreboard, new 
artificial turf, egress safety 
lighting, a new concessions 
building, a ticket booth and 
new restrooms.

For tickets to Titan foot-
ball games, visit ACHS on 
GoFan or download the Titan 
Athletics App.

Fusion begins school year in person
After following a hybrid 

model for the 2020-21 school 
year, Fusion Academy Alex-
andria welcomed students 
and staff back to fully in-per-
son education at the start of 
this school year.

For the 2020-21 school 
year, the school utilized a hy-
brid model, which had mid-
dle school and high school 
students alternating the days 
they were on campus. As in 

all aspects of life affected by 
COVID-19, these necessary 
precautions were not without 
their challenges. 

With Fusion Academy’s 
one-to-one model, this 
means each student receives 
personalized education from 
their teachers, while enjoy-
ing social interactions in 
dedicated collaborative spac-
es. This change has been wel-
comed by both teachers and 

students alike. 
“It’s great to be back to 

some semblance of normal 
and I like seeing my stu-
dents in person again, […] 
especially when it comes to 
art. It’s easier to do it when 
you’re in the same space 
and not across a virtual dis-
tance,” Christine Liddiard, 
the school’s art teacher, said. 

The rest of the year prom-
ises a welcome return of 
some of the pre-COVID-19 
activities which defined the 
social life of Fusion Academy.

“I look forward to the 
many field trips we’ll be tak-
ing this year and the activities 
we’re going to do together on 
and off campus,” Pat Young, a 
school administrator, said. 

PHOTO/FUSION ACADEMY
Students and staff at Fusion Academy participated in a first day of 
school photoshoot, posing with props to commemorate the occa-
sion. 

Out of the classroom 
Education section



Immanuel Lutheran School 
students serve community

Immanuel Lutheran School 
kicked off the new school year 
on Sept. 7. In advance of the 
new school year, ILS staff had 
been eagerly anticipating the 
return of the Student Ambas-
sador Program. 

 Student ambassadors are 
seventh and eighth grade 
students who demonstrate a 
spirit of service without the 

need for recognition and a 
deep love for the Immanu-
el community and mission. 
They are leaders with their 
peers and serve as role mod-
els for younger students. 

 In the role of student am-
bassador, students provide 
support during ILS’ admissions 
events by talking with parents 
during open houses and tours. 

Student ambassadors are also 
asked to take on the respon-
sibility of recruiting and man-
aging the schedule for student 
patrol or chapel helpers.

 In advance of the start of 
school, this year’s student am-
bassadors helped write notes to 
welcome new ILS students and 
families and participated in the 
school’s new family orientation. 
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Saint Mary kicks 
off school year

Students at The Basil-
ica School of Saint Mary 
began the 2021-2022 
school year with grace, 
humor and fortitude. 
Students were given a 
golden soccer ball in cel-
ebration of rising to the 
challenge. 

“The school’s theme 
this year, ‘They that hope 
in the Lord will renew their 
strength,’ is the perfect 
inspiration for students, 
teachers and families as we 
enter a third year impacted 
by the pandemic,” Principal 
Daniel Cinalli said. 

Out of the classroom 
Education section

PHOTO/SSSAS
Students at St. Stephens and St. Agnes School 
are welcomed back on Sept. 7, the first day of 
school.

PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Alexandria Country Day School seventh graders participate in a 
team- building activity on the first day of school.  Staff from 4-H 
came to campus and led activities for students in fifth, sixth and 
seventh grades.

PHOTO/GRACE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
Grace Episcopal School 
students arrived at school 
on Sept. 7 ready to begin an 
exciting new school year.

PHOTO/OPAL MUSIC STUDIO
Student Gia Attiken during her first day of piano 
lessons at the new Opal Music Studio location 
on Prince Street.



Know who to call and 
what to look for when 
it comes to Medicare 
abuse
BY NELVA HERNANDEZ

Medicare is a federal gov-
ernment program that pro-
vides health care coverage for 
people over 65, those who are 
under 65 and receiving social 
security disability insurance 
and those under 65 and diag-
nosed with end-stage renal 
disease or amyotrophic later-
al sclerosis.

It’s a valuable program, 

but Medicare loses billions 
of dollars because of billing 
errors, abuse and fraud.  You 
can help prevent Medicare 
waste and fraud and ensure 
that Medicare is around for 
generations to come. 

Errors 
Medicare is a complex 

program with complicated 
rules and procedures, which 
can lead to human error in 
processing and billing claims. 
For example, there could be 
two beneficiaries with the 
same name and the charge 

was assigned to the wrong 
person.  

What can you do in a sit-
uation like this? Always re-
view your Medicare summary 
notice for errors and report 
any inaccuracies to your doc-
tor’s billing office. 

Abuse
Medicare abuse involves 

payment for items or services 
when there is no legal enti-
tlement to that payment and 
the provider unknowingly or 
unintentionally misrepre-
sented the facts or diagnosis 

to get payment.
An example could be bill-

ing Medicare for services that 
are not medically necessary 
or not provided. 

Make sure to keep records 
of dates and services and 
compare them to your Medi-
care summary notice. If there 
are any inaccuracies, report 
them to your doctor’s billing 
office, Medicare at 800-633-
4227 or Senior Medicare Pa-
trol at 800-938-8885.

Fraud
Medicare fraud is inten-

tional deception or misrepre-
sentation that the individual 
knows to be false. This de-
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Prepare to prevent Medicare fraud

NELVA
HERNANDEZ

SEE FRAUD | 21

At the premier senior living communities in Virginia, we’ve learned 
how important it is to be part of a community where you have the 
support and connection you need.

Order your FREE brochure. It’s packed with over 40 pages of 
great information about apartment homes, amenities, financial 
value, and more.

Order your FREE brochure today!
Call 1-800-746-1459 or visit us at RetirementVirginia.com.

39
41
3

Get the Facts About  
Senior Living  
at Greenspring and Ashby Ponds
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Positivity. Possibility. 
Purpose. Discover a different 
kind of senior community.

With elevated amenities and 
personalized care in the heart of a 
cultural hub, The Landing is a different 
kind of community for seniors. 
Offering refined Independent Living, 
Assisted Living, and Memory Care 
residences, along with innovative 
wellness programs and opportunities 
for connection, it’s enriching, 
inspiring—and above all, fulfilling. 

landingalexandria.com
2620 Main Line Blvd., Alexandria, Virginia 22301 | 571-487-9291

INDEPENDENT LIVING   ·   ASSISTED LIVING   ·   THE BRIDGE   ·   MEMORY CARE
A SILVERSTONE/WATERMARK RETIREMENT COMMUNITY



ception could result in some 
unauthorized benefit for the 
individual or some other per-
son. Knowingly and inten-
tionally billing for services or 
supplies that were not ren-
dered with the objective to 
get payment would fall under 
this category.

To prevent a situation like 
this, protect your Medicare 
and social security number 
– don’t provide this infor-
mation to anyone other than 
doctors or people you know 
should have it. Do not accept 
unsolicited phone calls or re-
spond to mailed offers, and 
do not accept offers for “free” 
medical care.

Report any inaccuracies to 
your doctor’s billing office, 
Medicare or Senior Medicare 
Patrol. 

All errors, abuse and fraud 
can also be reported to the 
Bureau of Insurance at 804-
371-9741 or https://scc.vir-
ginia.gov/pages/File-Com-
plaint-Consumers.

Here are some organiza-
tions that can provide addition-
al information and resources to 
assist you if you believe you are 
the victim of Medicare errors, 
abuse or fraud.

The Virginia Senior Medi-
care Patrol, a volunteer-based 
organization funded by the 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, has ex-
pertise, training and techni-
cal support to maximize the 
effectiveness of fraud/abuse 
prevention outreach and ed-
ucation. 

The SMP Resource Cen-
ter also provides education 
on ways to prevent, detect, 
and report Medicaid error, 
abuse, and fraud. For more 
information, visit https://

www.smpresource.org/Con-
tent/Resources-for-SMPs/
SMP-Resource-Center.aspx.

The Center for Medicare 
and Medicare Services is the 
agency within the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Hu-
man Services that administers 
Medicare and Medicaid insur-

ance. CMS collects and ana-
lyzes data, produces research 
reports and works to eliminate 
instances of abuse and fraud 
within the healthcare system. 
Their resources are available 
online at https://www.cms.
gov/Outreach-and-Educa-
tion/Medicare-Learning-Net-

work-MLN/MLNProducts/
Downloads/Fraud-Abuse-
MLN4649244.pdf.

The writer is a family services 
specialist in the city’s Division 
of Aging and Adult Services in 

the Department of Commu-
nity and Human Services.
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Always 
review 

your Medicare 
summary 
notice for 
errors and 
report any 
inaccuracies 
to your 
doctor’s 
billing office.”

The very best assisted 
living and memory care is 

close to home

Spring Hills Mount Vernon is a 
community where seniors thrive. 

We believe that Caring with a Commitment to Quality™ 
should be the core of every health care decision.  
Committed to maintaining health, comfort and  

independence, we focus on meeting every individual’s 
needs.

As your health needs change, we will be with you every 
step of the way.

Experience all that Spring Hills has to offer.  
703-780-7100 | www.springhills.com

3709 Shannons Green Way, Alexandria, VA 22309

Wear a mask.
Save a life.
You can proactively help rid Alexandria of the new  
coronavirus by wearing a facemask when you go out in public.  
By wearing a mask, you protect not only yourself, but  
the most vulnerable in our community.
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‘The Card Counter’ is one of the year’s best films
BY RICHARD ROEPER

The best antiheroes in mov-
ies about gambling almost 
always have one thing in com-
mon: They’re their own worst 
enemies. More often than not, 
they don’t know when to stop, 
and that’s when the stuff hits 
the fan.

In writer-director Paul 
Schrader’s brilliant, searing and 
stunning American noir “The 
Card Counter,” Oscar Isaac’s 
William Tell is the antithesis 
of those antiheroes. William 
makes his living playing black-
jack and poker, but he wouldn’t 
even call himself a gambler. He 
doesn’t have the self-destruc-
tive impulses or the ego of the 
traditional gambler; in fact, 
William prefers to stay off the 
grid and play for relatively low 
stakes. 

At the poker table, he relies 
on his methodical approach 

and his uncanny ability to read 
his opponents. As for black-
jack, William’s skills at card 
counting – keeping track of the 
number of face cards and low 
cards in the deck, with points 
assigned to various cards – ac-
tually give him a mathematical 
edge against the house.

Isaac delivers a simmering, 
intense, tightly controlled per-
formance. We learn William 
served eight and a half years 
in prison at Fort Leavenworth, 
where he grew accustomed to 
the routine, educated himself 
by reading and learned how 
to master the art of counting 
cards. Now, William drives 
from town to town, playing 
poker and blackjack in mid-
sized casinos, always wearing 
his hair slicked back, always 
clad in a neat gray-and-black 
ensemble and always staying 
in cheap motel rooms, where 
he meticulously covers every-

thing, in white cloth.
He’s a minimalist loner 

who engages in these routines 
in a not-always-successful ef-
fort to drown out the demons 
haunting his dreams and his 
flashbacks to the hellish time 
he spent as one of the soldiers 
who engaged in the brutal and 
sadistic torture of prisoners 
at Abu Ghraib. Schrader films 
these scenes with a fish-eye 
tactic and unblinking visuals 
that chillingly capture the hor-
ror of the crimes that resulted 
in William’s long stint in pris-
on.

There’s always a convention 
at a casino, and that’s how Wil-
liam comes to drop in on a se-
curity seminar hosted by Major 
John Gordo (Willem Dafoe), a 
former military man turned ci-
vilian contractor who oversaw 
the torture techniques in Abu 
Ghraib but escaped prosecu-
tion. William ducks out but not 

before he’s accosted by a young 
man named Cirk (Tye Sheri-
dan), whose father was in the 
same unit as William and was 
so damaged by his experienc-
es that he killed himself. Cirk 
has a half-baked plan to kidnap 
Gordo and torture and kill him.

William has another idea. 
He’ll take Cirk on the road with 
him and try to win enough 
money to pay off Cirk’s college 
debts and convince this dam-
aged kid to abandon his plan 
and make something of him-
self. As we’ve seen in so many 
films written and/or directed 
by Schrader, themes of re-
demption and forgiveness run 
deep here. This means William 
will have to step up his game 
and play for higher stakes, so 
he teams up with Tiffany Had-
dish’s La Linda, who specializ-
es in connecting anonymous, 
wealthy backers with talented 
poker players.

William, La Linda and Cirk 
become a family of sorts, with 
William trying to teach Cirk 
life lessons while William and 
La Linda tentatively explore a 
possible romance. 

With spectacularly haunt-
ing original songs by Robert 
Levon Been of Black Rebel Mo-
torcycle Club accompanying 
the journey, Schrader expertly 
captures the equally exciting 
and depressing world of casi-
nos, where the slots are always 
jangling and the bar is always 
open. Yet this is a poker mov-
ie where we really don’t see 
the details of hands as they’re 
played out, a la “Rounders.” 

William has a disdain for 
“celebrity poker,” as he calls it; 
he sees the game as a means to 
save Cirk and maybe find some 
inner peace for himself. This 
leads to a final act both shock-
ing and perhaps inevitable, in 
one of the best films of the year.
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WE ARE OPEN AND  
WELCOMING YOU AND  
YOUR FAMILY SAFELY 

We are proud to uphold the highest 
level of safety and wellness. Our 
communities enjoy a high vaccination 
rate for residents and associates. 
Watermark’s commitment to your 
safety and well-being includes 
mandatory vaccinations for 
associates, a comprehensive  
plan and certification process 
implemented in our community.

What’s in
YOUR bubble?
We invite you to come see what’s in our bubble. 
Discover a safe and tight-knit community with  
strong connections and bountiful opportunities  
for exploration, friendship, growth and joy. 

Learn about our incredible amenities, services  
and wellness offerings. Call 703-291-0188  
or visit wrcbubble.com/washingtonhouse. 

Join Our Community

Connect, Engage and Thrive

5100 Fillmore Avenue  
Alexandria, VA 22311  
 

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
REHABILITATION 
SKILLED NURSING

 21-WSH-1659     
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The many benefits  
of carpeting
Carpet can help you 
create a healthy and 
stylish home
BY BRANDPOINT

Being at home more often 
has inspired many people to 
make changes in their favor-
ite spaces that focus on health 
and comfort. You might be 
surprised to learn that car-
peting a room supports both 
these goals – and offers nearly 
endless style possibilities.

Carpet is a popular floor-
ing option and accounts for 
48% of the total U.S. flooring 
market, according to the Car-
pet and Rug Institute. Adding 

carpet or refreshing the car-
pet you already have in your 
home has many benefits, 
from helping you breathe 
easier to keeping loved ones 
safe. Here are the top reasons 
people are opting for carpet.

Health and indoor  
air quality 

Carpet can help support a 
healthy home, even for people 
with asthma and allergies. The 
updated asthma management 
guidelines from the National 
Institutes of Health’s National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 
do not include recommenda-
tions to remove carpet as a way 

to treat asthma and allergies.
“Scientific research shows 

that carpet does not neg-
atively impact allergies or 
asthma. In fact, carpet can 
improve your home’s air 
quality by trapping allergens, 
keeping them out of the 
breathing zone and making 
them easy to vacuum,” Dr. 
Michael Halwig, allergy spe-
cialist on the clinical faculty 
of Emory University School 
of Medicine, said. “All too 
often patients have been ad-
vised to remove carpeting in 
the home to deal with envi-
ronmental allergies. This is 
often expensive and imprac-
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HOME OF THE WEEK

AT A GLANCE
Address: 719 S. Lee St.
Neighborhood: Old Town
Price: Available upon request
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2.5
Year built: 1880
Square Feet: 1,500
Levels: 2
Contact: Diann Carlson 
703-628-2440
diann.carlson@gmail.com

PHOTO/J. HORSELY
Left: There are wood floors throughout the home, as well as custom cabinetry and built-ins.
Middle: Two fireplaces grace this charming home, which dates back to about 1880.
Right: This South Lee Street home offers windows on three sides, a rarity for Old Town.

HOMES 

Old Town rarity with space for outdoor living

Circa 1880, this charming Old Town home will 
soon be on the market for previews. With a deep, 
private garden, two patios and lush landscaping, 
there is a lot of space for outdoor living and enter-
taining. A private, brick walkway extends from the 
front sidewalk to the rear garden shed.

Indoors, find wood floors throughout, two fire-
places, custom cabinetry and built-ins, handsome 
moldings and lots of natural light. This mid-block 
end-unit offers windows on three sides, a rarity in 
Old Town.

Three bedrooms, two-and-a-half baths, a full-

sized laundry, new HVAC systems, new tankless 
water heater and a new electric panel box all add up 
to equal a home that is move-in-ready.  A conge-
nial group of neighbors makes this block addition-
ally appealing, as well as its proximity to riverfront 
parks, markets, restaurants and shops.

tical for many families. Cur-
rent knowledge shows that 
the use of vacuum cleaners 
with HEPA filters and other 
environmental control mea-
sures are much more effec-
tive in reducing allergens in 
the home.”

Many people are install-
ing additional carpet in their 
homes to help improve air 
quality. Fortunately, the ma-
jority of carpet sold in the 
U.S. is certified through CRI’s 
Green Label Plus program, a 
third-party certification that 
demonstrates products are 
among the lowest emission 
emitting carpet, adhesive 
and cushion products on the 
market.

Safety and noise 
reduction 

With people spending 
more time at home, indoor 
noise pollution is becoming a 
big problem. Carpet and car-
pet pads help absorb exces-
sive sounds to soften noises 
within a room while serving 
as a sound barrier between 
floors. This is especially im-
portant in rooms with large 
TVs, sound systems or speak-
er phones. In hallways and 
on stairs, it can also help to 
soften foot traffic. Wheth-
er you’re working, studying 
or relaxing, carpet reduces 
noise so you can focus.

Carpet is also a safe choice, 
particularly in multigenera-
tional homes. In addition to 
added comfort in cushioning 
footsteps, carpet can help re-

duce the risk of slips and falls 
that may occur more easily on 
hard surface flooring. Carpet is 
safe for the whole family, but 
especially for toddlers and older 

individuals who are more prone 
to falls. If a fall does happen, 
carpet can help minimize injury.

Fashion and functionality

Carpet can serve as a neutral 
foundation, in popular tones of 
gray, cream or beige, or it can be 
a focal point featuring vibrant 
colors and bold patterns. With 
thousands of carpet styles, col-
ors, textures and designs, you 
can select an option that suits 
your personal taste and com-
plements your home’s aesthet-
ic.

Beyond beauty, carpet pro-
vides a great place to sit and is 
comfortable underfoot. Since 
carpet provides thermal insula-
tion, it helps maintain a room’s 
optimum temperature. For ex-
ample, in cooler months it re-
tains warm air for longer. It feels 
good and looks good, helping 
create an inviting feeling in any 
room.

To learn more about the re-
search and benefits of carpet, 
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FILE PHOTO
Carpet can provide some texture and style depending on the desired 
mood of a specific room.
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Obituary
SEPTEMBER 17

PARK(ING) DAY Enjoy this 
worldwide event promoting the 
importance of creating and 
preserving public green space 
in urban areas by temporarily 
reclaiming on-street parking 
spaces and transforming them 
into imaginative park spaces or 
“parklets.” Face masks will be 
required.
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Varies
Information: file://localhost/
Information/https/::www.alex-
andriava.gov:localmotion:in-
fo:default.aspx%3Fid=93400

SEPTEMBER 18

19TH ANNUAL ALEXANDRIA 
OLD TOWN ART FESTIVAL The 
19th Annual Alexandria Old 
Town Art Festival is heading 
back to John Carlyle Square 
in 2021. All artwork is juried, 
which provides a higher level of 
quality, diversity and creativity 
of art on display, exemplifying 
the gifted artists in regions 
from all over the country. The 
show is rated as one of the top 
100 art shows in Sunshine Art-
ist Magazine. Please be mindful 
and follow all CDC guidelines. 
Time: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: 300 John Carlyle St. 
Information: http://www.
artfestival.com/festi-
vals/19th-annual-alexan-
dria-old-town-art-festival

SEPTEMBER 25

CLASSIC CAR SHOW Stop by 
the parking lot of the Alex-
andria History Museum for a 
classic car show featuring a 
variety of Packards and other 
“orphan” vehicles, or vehicles 
that are no longer manufac-
tured. The free show is spon-
sored by Packards Virginia 
and the Alexandria History 
Museum at The Lyceum.
Time: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: 201 S. Washington St.
Information: https://apps.
alexandriava.gov/Calendar/
Detail.aspx?si=37778

79TH HISTORIC HOMES 
TOUR: “GARDEN GLIMPS-
ES” The TWIG’s 79th Historic 
Homes Tour, “Garden Glimps-
es,” will include 14 addresses 
located in Old Town, the ma-
jority of which are new to the 
tour. The tour will include gar-
dens and backyard areas, with 
docents narrating information 
about the property. Tour maps 
can be picked up on the morn-
ing of the event.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Location: Throughout Old Town
Information: https://www.
thetwig.org/Homes-Tour/

SEPTEMBER 28

CENTENARIAN CELEBRATION 
The City of Alexandria and the 
Successful Aging Committee 
will honor Alexandrians who 

have lived a century or longer. 
A slideshow at the City Coun-
cil meeting will recognize res-
idents who will be 100 years 
old or older by December 31.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: 301 King St.
Information: https://apps.
alexandriava.gov/Calendar/
Detail.aspx?si=37555

15, 30 & 60 Min. Visits

Does Your Dog Need 
a Friend in the  

Middle of the Day?

v

Schedule A Consultation Today!
571-438-2323

Shop Apparel, Gifts & Pet Supplies at www.PassionatelyPets.com/Shop

Ask About Our Puppy Packages

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting & 
Overnight Options Available
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AUCTIONS 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIP-
MENT AND TRUCKS AUC-
TION. Weds., Sept. 11 from 9 
am to 3 pm. Large selection 
of equipment!  Bid live at 
3600 Deepwater Terminal 
Road, Richmond, VA or online 
at www.motleys.com/indus-
trial. Now accepting consign-
ments! Motleys Industrial. 
1-877-MOTLEYS. (VA16)

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  
Advertise your upcoming auc-
tions statewide or in other 
states.  Affordable Print and 
Digital Solutions reaching 
your target audiences. Call 
this paper or Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

BANK ORDERED AUCTION- 
Handyman Equipment, Tools 
& Trucks Inspections and 
Bids open 9/5 @1 Bids close 
9/12 @ 1PM Auction Online 
www.Dudleyauctions.com  
VAAF#1060

EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Get 
FAA approved hands on Avia-
tion training. Financial aid for 
qualified students - Career 
placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance SCHEV certified 877-
204-4130

HELP WANTED/
DRIVERS

NEED CDL DRIVERS?   
Advertise your JOB OPEN-
INGS statewide or in other 
states. Affordable Print and 
Digital Solutions to reach 
truck drivers. Call Landon 
Clark at Virginia Press 
Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ATTN. REALTORS:  Advertise 
your listings regionally or 
statewide. Affordable Print 
and Digital Solutions that get 
results!  Call Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

Classifieds

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Retail License Application, page 11 This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please 
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

Playopolis LLC

Scramble

5412 Eisenhower Ave

Alexandria 

22304-4820

Wine and Beer On Premises

Laurence Smallman Managing Member

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

Lee Roy Steele
Lee Roy Steele
September 10, 1918 -  
September 13, 2011
Gone but not forgotten.
He sleeps in Jesus.

Your loving wife,
Mrs. Shirley Ann  
Sanders Steele
Your son,
Robert Lee Steele

In Memoriam

Subscribe to Alexandria Times 
E-edition to get your news delivered 
to your email Wednesday night. 
www.alextimes.com/ 
sign-up-to-receive-e-edition

Want to get your news 

a day before everyone else?



Our View

Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

OpinionOur View

Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR
The crowd at Waterfront Park last Saturday during the ceremony com-
memorating the 20th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks. 

Alexandria police: Staffing 
and morale plummeting
To the editor:

The taxpayers of Alexandria deserve 
to know that after four years of misman-
agement and ineptitude at the executive 
level of the police department, decades 
of false promises from Alexandria’s city 
hall, the pressure of maintaining premi-
um policing services through a global 
pandemic and skyrocketing crime rates, 
both staffing and morale within the Al-
exandria Police Department are plum-
meting.

Alongside our partners within the 
Alexandria Fire Department, the police 
department is experiencing an exodus of 
staff and an inability to add new officers 
at the same pace. And just like our fire 
department allies, it takes almost a full 
year to replace those who leave. Combine 
this with City Council’s defunding of the 
police department of $800,000, the elim-
ination of half a dozen sworn positions 
and the removal of several “over-hire” 
positions, and the department struggles 
daily to meet the law enforcement de-
mands of this densely populated suburb 
of Washington, D.C.

The citizens need to know that police 
services are being negatively affected 
due to the above issues. The department 

has had to transfer officers from our de-
tective, community oriented policing 
and motors sections just so that we can 
properly address routine calls for service. 
Because of the changes, these officers are 
unable to focus their attention on solving 
open crimes, engaging the community in 
neighborhood events or addressing traf-
fic complaints as we have in the past.

The department was forced to make 
these adjustments so that we could 
provide adequate service to the com-
munity. However, these changes are not 
sustainable, and the community should 
soon expect to see drastic changes to 
our ability to provide the same level of 
service.

We have fought for fair pay for de-
cades and yet our starting salary ranks 
13th out of the 14 Northern Virginia law 
enforcement agencies. The City of Alex-
andria’s pay philosophy is to “maintain 
a competitive compensation program 
to attract, retain, and motivate qualified 
employees.” It is simply not reasonable 
to believe we can hire and retain public 
safety staff when our compensation is 
second to last.

Opinion
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The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only  
and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

Consider waiting to vote
Most of us likely have a set choice for governor in this year’s con-

test between former Gov. Terry McAuliffe (D) and Northern Virginia 
businessman Glenn Youngkin (R). Our minds aren’t likely to change 
between now and Election Day on Nov. 2.

But how about for Alexandria’s School Board? Do you know the 
names of the candidates running in your district? Do you even know 
what district you’re in? Are you familiar with all 11 candidates running 
for seven seats on the City Council dais?

These questions are pertinent, as early voting begins in Virginia on 
Friday at 8 a.m. and continues until Oct. 30 at 5 p.m.

Most of us fixate on the statewide races, and there’s a great temp-
tation to rush to the polls as soon as they open. But it’s important to 
remember that you only get to vote once.

So, if you eagerly cast your vote in the governor’s race, but then re-
alize once in the booth that you’re unsure about candidates for School 
Board, mayor or City Council – none of whom are listed on the ballot 
with party identifications – you’re out of luck. You don’t get to go back 
later and vote in those races.

Many Alexandria voters will simply vote in the statewide races and 
ignore the local contests. That’s a shame, because it’s the decisions by 
local officials that impact our lives the most, as Thomas Jefferson, who 
influenced many of the rules that still govern Virginia elections, well 
understood.

If you wish to cast fully informed votes for School Board, City Coun-
cil and mayor, but lack knowledge about all of the candidates, don’t 
worry. There are a number of candidate forums scheduled in the next 
month for those running for local office, and the best way to cast an 
informed vote in those races is to watch the events, which are likely to 
be held virtually. 

The Times has compiled a list of candidate forums and will be up-
dating it each week as more details become known or events are added.

For School Board, three forums are scheduled so the 15 candidates 
vying for nine board seats can discuss the issues. Each of these forums 
will include candidates from all three districts in Alexandria. On Sept. 
30 at 7 p.m., the Alexandria Democratic Committee Disability Caucus 
will host a forum. On Oct. 10 from 2 to 4 p.m., the League of Women 
Voters will host a forum, and on Oct. 13 at 7 p.m., the Alexandria PTA 
Council will host a forum.

The League of Women Voters will host a candidate forum on Oct. 9 
for both the mayoral and City Council contests. In addition, the Seminary 
Ridge Association plans an Oct. 6 City Council forum, while the Alexan-
dria Federation of Civic Associations plans a mayoral debate on Oct. 13.

To understand why these forums are so important, consider Alexan-
dria’s School Board, whose members are generally the least known elected 
officials in the city. In the past year, the city’s School Board grappled with:

-Whether, when and how to open schools because of the COVID-19 
pandemic;

-Whether police officers, referred to as school resource officers, 
should remain in city schools – they voted yes but were overruled by 
City Council;

-How to close the achievement gap between minority and white stu-
dents, which widened during virtual-only learning; and

-Whether to renew the contract of Superintendent Dr. Gregory 
Hutchings, Ed.D, which they did.

Remember, while voting is a right, citizens have a responsibility to 
educate themselves on all contested races and cast informed ballots. 



Filling in the Blanks 
with Dr. Gregory Hutchings, Ed.D.

COVID-19 and the courthouse
The COVID-19 virus continues to wreak 

havoc on Alexandria courthouse functions. 
While the length of dockets and the pace of 
courtroom hearings has significantly increased 
over the summer, we are still a long way from a 
normal state of affairs. Anecdotally, it is fair to 
say courthouse operations continue on a slow, 
upward trend toward a regular schedule. 

The courthouse remains open for business 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and it is a point of pride that the court-
house was never entirely closed – even at the 
onset of the pandemic. Earlier this summer, 
vaccinated employees received a brief respite 
from masks, but the swell in cases caused by 
the Delta variant soon changed that.

Currently, by order of the chief judge of the 
Circuit Court, anyone who enters the courthouse 
is required to wear a mask. This includes my em-
ployees, who must be masked in any public area. 
Although not a COVID-19 related rule, readers 
are reminded cellphones are generally not al-
lowed in the courthouse. Phone lockers located 
in the lobby vestibule may be used to temporari-
ly secure phones for a small fee. 

Over the past year, the Alexandria sheriff’s 
deputies tasked with courthouse security have 
shown an amazing blend of professionalism 
and patience. Assigned to new roles, like mask 
enforcement or temperature-taking, they have 
dealt calmly with citizens who sometimes 
bristle at unfamiliar COVID-19 restrictions, 
while simultaneously ensuring the building’s 
physical security. The Sheriff’s Office should 
be commended for its hard work throughout 
an unprecedented year. 

Certain aspects of our work have returned to 
something resembling normal operations. For 
most of the past 18 months, our regular grand 
jury has been meeting only every other month. 
The Code of Virginia requires any felony charge 
to be reviewed by a grand jury before it may pro-
ceed to trial, so these meetings are crucial to the 
forward progress of cases. However, jury service 
requires citizens to enter the courthouse, and a 
desire to limit the necessity for citizens to serve 
coupled with fewer cases sparked the decision 
to decrease the frequency of grand jury pro-
ceedings. Since case numbers have continued 
to rise, beginning in September we are return-
ing to monthly grand jury meetings. 

The court, however, has instituted a num-
ber of COVID-19 related measures to ensure 
the safety of citizens asked to serve as jurors. 
Instead of meeting in a small room, the grand 

jury utilizes an entire courtroom so that jurors 
may remain socially distant from each other. 
Masks, of course, are obligatory, and the num-
ber of administrative personnel in the court-
room is limited. The courtrooms have also 
been modified, with plexiglass installed to 
decrease the possibility of virus transmission.

These same precautions are utilized for jury 
trials, which continue to be heard. However, we 
continue to work our way through a significant 
COVID-19-induced backlog. 

Schedule priority is giv-
en to cases in which the 
person charged is being 
held pre-trial. Persons who 
are released on bail after 
being charged constitute 
the vast majority of cases, 
and given these defen-
dants are at liberty, their 
trials are being scheduled 
much farther out. The Cir-

cuit Court’s trial schedule is full through early 
2022, an unusual state of affairs for our courts 
which, in non-COVID-19 times normally had 
a number of trial slots available at any given 
time. 

My office is almost at full staffing as the city 
has recently eased a COVID-19-induced hiring 
freeze. Earlier this summer, we were able to hire 
a coordinator for the Alexandria Treatment 
Court after securing a federal grant to pay the 
employee’s salary and benefits. This is a signifi-
cant development in that it has already allowed 
us to increase the number of citizens who are 
participating in the Treatment Court. Next 
month, we will welcome an experienced attor-
ney who will fill a position that remained open 
for almost a year due to virus-related concerns. 

A courthouse must remain open to do the 
people’s business, which entails far more than 
criminal trials. Our Circuit Court Clerk’s Office 
is responsible for important tasks like the re-
cording of deeds and the issuance of marriage 
licenses. The Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
Court is integral to disputes over child custody, 
and the General District Court functions as Vir-
ginia’s version of small-claims court. The hard 
work of the employees comprising the myriad 
of agencies housed in the courthouse assures 
that Alexandria’s court systems continue to 
function in spite of the COVID-19 chaos. 

The writer is Virginia Commonwealth’s 
Attorney for Alexandria. 

For political diversity, 
don’t dilute your vote
To the editor:

Moderate and conser-
vative voters are aware of 
the accumulated negative 
impacts of one-party “pro-
gressive” rule in Alexan-
dria. For us, there is an op-
portunity this year to vote 
strategically to elect some 
non-Democrats to City 
Council.

Rules allow casting 
up to six votes for the six 
Alexandria City Coun-
cil seats and there will be 
nine candidates on the 
ballot. Please consider the 
following: By concentrat-
ing your votes on a smaller 
number of candidates, it 
mathematically increases 
the odds that your pre-
ferred candidates will be 
one of the top six vote-get-
ters who win a seat on City 
Council.

Do your homework, 
pick your favorite candi-

date or candidates, then 
vote for them and no 
more. It is possible that 
the winners will be decid-
ed by a handful of votes, 
so don’t dilute your sup-
port for your favorites by 
using all six votes in sup-
port of some other can-
didates you don’t really 
want.

As an example, I’ll cast 
only one vote in the City 
Council race and it will 
be for Darryl Nirenberg. I 
want his voice and com-
mon sense helping to lead 
our city and address the 
quality-of-life issues that 
are currently being ig-
nored. The Democrats will 
surely maintain the ma-
jority on City Council, but 
let’s have some political 
diversity.

-Linda App, 
Alexandria

We are told the only 
way to increase pay is to 
increase taxes; local poli-
ticians use this tactic be-
cause they know taxpay-
ers will feel hesitant. Yet 
somehow, $5 million in 
brand new programs have 
been funded by City Coun-
cil just this calendar year 
without a tax increase.

We are also told that our 
compensation issues will 
be rectified in collective 
bargaining. City Council 
and the city manager ne-
glect to mention that, at 
best, we are 24 months re-
moved from any contracts. 
The department and com-
munity cannot wait that 
long as staffing and morale 
continues to tumble.

The facts listed above 
are contributing factors 
to officer burnout which 

will ultimately have a 
negative impact on police 
officers’ mental and phys-
ical health, performance 
and interactions with the 
community. We recognize 
that the solution to this 
problem is complex. The 
answer begins with the 
City of Alexandria prop-
erly investing in public 
safety through increasing 
authorized staffing levels 
and fairly compensating 
those who protect this 
great city.

We stand united with 
our fire department part-
ners and ask that City 
Council fully fund Alexan-
dria’s public safety depart-
ments, increase staffing 
and pay us fairly!

-Marcus Downey 
Vice president,  
IAPU Local 5, 

Alexandria
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Justice Matters 
with Bryan Porter
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Weekly PollWeekly Poll

This Week  
Do you know which School Board district you 
reside in?

Last Week  
Where were you on Sept. 11, 2001?

A) Yes, and I plan to vote.
B) Yes, but I don’t plan to 
vote.

C) No.
D) I never vote for School 
Board

56% In the Washington D.C. 
area.
34% In another part of the 
country.

4% In the New York City area. 
2% Abroad.
2% I wasn’t born yet.
1% I can’t remember.

Friendship Fire Company’s suction pump
Once an example of cutting-edge fire-

fighting technology, the suction engine 
that belongs to the Friendship Fire Com-
pany now stands as a reminder of a time 
when Alexandria depended on volun-
teers to put out its blazes. The company 
purchased the engine they referred to as 
“Suction” in 1851 from the manufacturer 
John Rodgers in Baltimore for just over 
$1,000. 

At the time, the hand-operated pump 
was an advanced piece of technology, 
replacing earlier engines that required 
a bucket brigade to fill its reservoir and 
then pump water through a nozzle. The 
company’s new equipment used suction 
pressure through a hose on one side of its 
water reservoir and forced the water out 
through a hose on the other side.

Instead of a bucket brigade, the suction 
engine required between 16 and 20 opera-
tors in total – four to six on the ground on 
either side of the engine and four men on 
each of the fold-out platforms. However, 

pumping the water by hand was exhaust-
ing and replacements had to relieve their 
colleagues every two to three minutes.

Not only did the volunteers pump by 
hand, they also had to pull the engine 
themselves. Despite this, “Suction” shot 
water more powerfully than its predeces-
sors due in part to developments in water 
power.

The formation of the Alexandria Wa-
ter Company in 1852 and the addition of a 
water main, pipes and hydrants through-
out the city allowed firemen easy access 
to water. At the same time, the pump 
required a hydrant at a time when other 
companies would try and prevent each 
other from using them.

During the Civil War, the Union Army 
brought two steam-powered fire engines 
with them for the duration of the occu-
pation of Alexandria. The engines gen-

erally needed only four men to operate, 
as opposed to the 16 to 20 that the hand-
pumped engine required. They were, 
however, much more expensive and re-
quired horses to pull them. 

In 1875, the city bought a steam en-
gine from Philadelphia and encouraged 
the Friendship Fire Company to merge 
with other fire companies to form one or-
ganization. The majority of the member-
ship decided that maintaining a separate 
identity was more important than using 
the new technology, and they continued 
to fight fires alone into the 1880s.

Those who volunteered their time and 
effort to the Friendship Fire Company did 
more than just fight fires. The company 
was an important fraternal organization 

that provided its members with social 
opportunities and space when not per-
forming public service. The company or-
ganized parades, picnics and excursions 
to other cities and performed ceremonial 
duties for civic events. Since starting in 
1839, the company has marched in the 
George Washington Birthday Parade ev-
ery year.

The company also served as a support 
network. Upon the death of a fireman, 
whether in the line of duty or not, the 
company participated in the funeral and 
assisted in looking after his family. 

Out of the Attic is provided by the 
Office of Historic Alexandria. This 

story originally appeared in the June 
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This 1931 picture shows the suction pump with former custodian G. William Humphries.



DONALD FOSDICK (96), of Alexandria, Sept. 2, 2021
RODNEY FRANTUM (91), formerly of Alexandria, Sept. 
5, 2021
RICHARD KRASHEVSKI (72), of Alexandria, Aug. 29, 2021
JENNIFER L. LAGRANGE (51), formerly of Alexandria, 
Sept. 2, 2021
HELEN PEPPER (89), of Alexandria, Sept. 4, 2021
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER (83), of Alexandria, Sept. 8, 2021
GLENN M. SPITLER JR. (78), of Alexandria, Sept. 6, 2021
EDWARD P. SWECKER (90), of Alexandria, Sept. 4, 2021

SPLIT DECISION by Zhouqin Burnikel, edited by David Steinberg
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SPLIT DECISION by Zhouqin Burnikel, edited by David Steinberg
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ACROSS
1	 Fawning	flattery
6	 Jump	like	a	joey
9	 Picket	line	crosser
13	 Erupt
17	 Hawaiian	island	with	no	

traffic	lights
18	 Birds	in	barns
20	 Story
21	 Express	feelings	onstage
22	 First,	second,	third	and	so	on	

(Hint:	This	answer	includes	
five	letters	from	8-Down)

24	 Felt	bad	about
25	 Fowl	place
26	 Exercised,	as	authority
27	 Sundae	topper	(...	includes	

five	letters	from	13-Down)
30	 Mouth	off	to
31	 Sansa’s	older	brother	on	

“Game	of	Thrones”
33	 “The	loneliest	number”
34	 Actor	Stoltz
35	 Suggested,	as	a	deal
38	 Seize	the	opportunity
41	 Event	with	discounts
43	 ___	well	(succeeded)
44	 Mercury	and	Mars
45	 Marginal	revenue’s	subj.
47	 Bitter	disagreement
49	 Streaks	in	marble
51	 Sauce	brand
52	 Aging	(...	includes	four	letters	

from	53-Down)
56	 Key	that	may	pause	a	game
57	 Burj	Khalifa’s	country,	briefly
59	 Adage
60	 Dry	run
61	 Place-holding	folds
63	 In	___	(as	found)
65	 Bread	that	might	be	dark
66	 Spills	(over)
67	 Apply	to
70	 Pres.	advisory	team
73	 Late-night	fridge	visit
75	 Liberals,	collectively
77	 Actor’s	goal
79	 Haul	to	a	garage,	say
82	 School	support	org.
83	 Lingerie	item
84	 “Homeland”	star	(...	

includes	three	letters	from	
85-Down)

86	 Yolk’s	counterpart
88	 Ecological	community
90	 WNBA	great	Weatherspoon
91	 Luxury	hotel	chain
92	 Animal	with	a	mane
94	 Trombone	material
98	 Blowgun	insert
99	 Oozing
101	 Inedible	mushroom
103	Caddie’s	bagful
104	Philip	of	“Kung	Fu”
105	What	melting	icicles	do
106	Actress	Condor	or	Turner

110	 Corporate	oversight	group	
(...	includes	four	letters	from	
101-Down)

114	 Advance	in	a	video	game
116	 Like	oily	hair
117	 Hilo	feast
118	Autumn	tones,	and	a	theme	

hint
120	Young	hoodlums
121	Mispronounces	a	word,	e.g.
122	Close	angrily
123	Present,	for	the	verb	“gift”
124	 Big	boats
125	Open,	as	an	envelope
126	Boot	tip
127	 Barely	beats

DOWN
1	 Reduces	speed
2	 Journalist	Shriver
3	 Chilean	mountain	range
4	 Nickname	Lincoln	got	from	

chopping	logs	for	fences
5	 One	is	literally	impossible	to	

read
6	 Withstand
7	 Have	the	rights	to
8	 Pipe	cleaner?
9	 Hair	piece
10	 Make	happen
11	 Baldwin	of	“Dr.	Death”
12	 Bad	hair	day	phenomenon
13	 Person	who’s	kissing

14	 Like	a	D	grade
15	 Handmade	wallet	website
16	 Dewy
19	 Org.	issuing	nine-digit	IDs
21	 Bert’s	bestie
23	 Prefix	for	“nautical”
28	 Antlered	Eurasian	animal
29	 Bothers
32	 Deg.	hidden	in	“job	fair”
36	 Mortgage	adjustment,	briefly
37	 Gun,	as	an	engine
38	 Rap’s	___	Def
39	 High	or	low	cards
40	 Stress-reducing	discipline
41	 Animal	in	a	roundup
42	 Like	a	crafter
44	 Vitamin	chain
46	 “This	instant!”
47	 Rank	above	cpl.
48	 Breaks	up
50	 Unit	of	Time
51	 One	may	need	to	be	walked
53	 Meir	in	Israeli	history
54	 “I”	problem
55	 Single	situp	or	squat
57	 The	States,	casually
58	 “Don’t	ya	think	that’s	true?”
62	 Houston	baseball	player
64	 Without	equal
68	 Latter-day	Saints’	HQ
69	 Moray	___
71	 More	rational
72	 Colgate	rival

74	 “Tarzan”	extra
76	 It	often	flavors	pea	soup
78	 Org.	that	scans	baggage
79	 A	couple
80	 Resistance	units
81	 Merlot,	for	one
83	 Coal	container
85	 Change	the	look	of
87	 Neckwear	pins
88	 Impede,	with	“down”
89	 Progressive	___
92	 Emulated	Pinocchio
93	 Shoe	liners
95	 Make	food	less	bland
96	 Kazakhstan,	once	(Abbr.)
97	 1998	memoir	in	which	

Christopher	Reeve	de-
scribed	how	he	coped	with	
an	injury

100	 Fringe	benefits
101	 Driving	force
102	Crude	grp.
104	Pong	maker
107	 Word	after	“run”	or	“tag”
108	Give	medicine	to,	say
109	Church	recesses
110	 Get	fuzzy
111	Sty	cry
112	Roll	up
113	Failing	grades
115	Cast	a	ballot
116	 Hot	tub
119	 Language	of	Vientiane

DEATH NOTICES
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MILITARY ITEMS 
WANTED

Patches, Flight Jackets, Medals, 
Helmets, Uniforms, Insignia, etc.
Call Dan at 202-841-3062

LEGAL NOTICE

Public Hearing will be held by the 
City Council of the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia, held at City Hall, 
301 King Street, Council Chamber 
and on Zoom webinar on Saturday, 
September 18, 2021 at 9:30 a.m., 
or as soon as may be heard on the 
hereinafter described items.
AN ORDINANCE to authorize 
the owner of the property located 
at 2800 Hope Way to construct 
and maintain an encroachment for 
a portion of a staircase on North 
Beauregard Street (Implementation 
Ordinance for Encroachment No. 
2021-00001 associated with 2800 
Hope Way - The Spire & Episco-
pal Church of the Resurrection 
approved by City Council on May 
15, 2021).
AN ORDINANCE to amend and 
reordain the Master Plan of the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia, by adopt-
ing and incorporating therein the 
amendment heretofore approved by 
city council to the Landmark/Van 
Dorn chapter of such master plan 
as Master Plan City of Alexan-
dria Page 8 Printed on 9/13/2021 
City Council Legislative Meeting 
Docket - Final September 14, 2021 

Amendment No. 2020-00009 
and no other amendments, and 
to repeal all provisions of the said 
master plan as may be inconsistent 
with such amendment (Imple-
mentation Ordinance for Master 
Plan Amendment No. 2020-00009 
associated with 5701, 5701B, 5801, 
5815, 5901 Duke Street - Landmark 
Neighborhood CDD approved by 
City Council on July 6, 2021).
AN ORDINANCE to amend and 
reordain Sheet No. 047.02 of the 
“Official Zoning Map, Alexandria, 
Virginia,” adopted by Section 1-300 
(OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND 
DISTRICT BOUNDARIES), of the 
City of Alexandria Zoning Ordi-
nance, by rezoning the properties 
at 5701, 5701 B, a portion of 5815, 
and 5901 Duke Street from CR/
Commercial Regional to CDD #29/
Coordinated Development District 
#29 and 5801 and a portion of 
5815 Duke Street from CRMU-M/
Commercial Residential Mixed Use 
(Medium) to CDD #29/Coordinat-
ed Development District #29 in ac-
cordance with the said zoning map 
amendment heretofore approved by 
city council as Rezoning No. 2021-
00003 (Implementation Ordinance 
for Rezoning No. 2021-00003 
associated with 5701, 5701B, 5801, 
5815, 5901 Duke Street - Landmark 
Neighborhood CDD approved by 
City Council on July 6, 2021).
A SUPPLEMENTAL APPRO-
PRIATION ORDINANCE for the 
Support of the City Government for 
FY 2022.
AN ORDINANCE to amend and 
reordain Section 5-602 (COOR-
DINATED DEVELOPMENT 

DISTRICTS CREATED, CONSIS-
TENCY WITH MASTER PLAN, 
REQUIRED APPROVALS) of 
Article V (MIXED USE ZONES) 
of the City of Alexandria Zoning 
Ordinance, in accordance with 
the text amendment heretofore 
approved by city council as Text 
Amendment No. 2021-00002 
(Implementation Ordinance for 
Text Amendment No. 2021-00002 
associated with 5701, 5701B, 5801, 
5815, 5901 Duke Street - Landmark 
Neighborhood CDD approved by 
City Council on July 6, 2021).

AN ORDINANCE to Create the 
Landmark Community Develop-
ment Authority (“CDA”)
N ORDINANCE to amend 
Chapter 2 (TAXATION) of Title 
3 (FINANCE, TAXATION AND 
PROCUREMENT) of the Code of 
the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
1981, as amended by adding new 
Article Z (LOCAL DISPOSABLE 
PLASTIC BAG TAX).
AN ORDINANCE to amend 
Section 3-3-2 (APPLICATION) 
of Article A (GENERAL PROVI-
SIONS) of Chapter 3 (Purchases 
and Contractual Services) of Title 
3 (FINANCE, TAXATION AND 
PROCUREMENT) of the Code of 
the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
1981, as amended and consider-
ation of a resolution for adoption 
of Guidelines for the use of the 
Virginia Public-Private Education 
Facilities and Infrastructure Act of 
2002 (“PPEA”).
PUBLIC HEARING and Con-
sideration of an Amendment to 
Five-Year License Agreement dated 
December 1, 2019, between the 
City of Alexandria, Virginia and 
Crown Castle Fiber, LLC., to Permit 
Crown Castle to Install an 150 foot 
Build of Four Conduits and Fiber 
Optic Cables in the City of Alexan-
dria’s Public Rights-of-Ways.
PUBLIC HEARING and Consid-
eration of A Second Amendment 
to a Five-Year License Agreement 
dated December 1, 2018, between 
the City of Alexandria Virginia and 
Zayo Group, LLC. to Permit Zayo 
to Install Two Conduit and Fiber 
Optic Builds (a northern build of 
approximately 3,201 linear feet and 
a southern build of approximately 
2,978 linear feet) to 701 East Glebe 
Road in the City of Alexandria’s 
Public Rights-of-Ways.
THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT 
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AMENDMENTS OR ADDITIONS 
MAY BE MADE TO PROPOSED 
ORDINANCES WITHOUT 
FURTHER PUBLICATION. IT 
IS RECOMMENDED THAT 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN ANY 
OF THESE ORDINANCES OB-
TAIN FREE FULL-TEXT COPIES 
FROM THE CITY CLERK AT 
CITY HALL(LIMITED COPIES 
AVAILABLE).  IF THE MAYOR 
FINDS AND DECLARES THAT 
WEATHER OR OTHER CONDI-
TIONS ARE SUCH THAT IT IS 
HAZARDOUS FOR MEMBERS 
TO ATTEND THE MEETING, 
THIS MEETING WILL BE CON-
TINUED TO THE FOLLOWING 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 
2021. GLORIA SITTON, CMC, 
CITY CLERK

PUBLIC NOTICE

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION & CITY 

COUNCIL

OCTOBER 2021

The items described below will be 
heard by the Planning Commission 
and the City Council on the dates 
and times listed below.  NOTICE:  
Some of the items listed below may 
be placed on a consent calendar. 
A consent item will be approved 
at the beginning of the meeting 
without discussion unless someone 
asks that it be taken off the consent 
calendar and considered separately. 
The Planning Commission reserves 
the right to recess and continue the 
public hearing to a future date. For 
further information, call the De-
partment of Planning & Zoning at 
703.746.4666 or visit alexandriava.
gov/dockets.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2021
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314

If it is determined to not be safe 
enough to meet in person due to 
the COVID-19 Pandemic emer-
gency, these meetings will be held 
electronically. If held electronically, 
the meetings are being held pursu-
ant to Virginia Code Section 2.2-
3708.2(A)(3) and the Continuity of 
Government ordinance adopted by 
the City Council on June 20, 2020 
to undertake essential business 
and members of the public bodies 
and staff will be participating from 
remote locations through a Zoom 
Webinar.
Electronic access will be provided 
whether the meetings are in person 
or electronic. The Planning Com-
mission and City Council Public 
Hearings can be accessed by the 
public through the live broadcast 
on the government Channel 70 and 
streaming on the City’s website. 
Electronic participation is also 
available via Zoom by registering to 
attend the hearings via the follow-
ing registration links:
Planning Commission (Public 
Hearing Webinar):
The Webinar will open at 6:30 PM 
to allow individuals to join, while 
the Planning Commission hearing 
will begin at approximately 7:00 
PM.

Registration Link: https://zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_
n1oQ0PluT7mo4JHDFyw3VA
 Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 943 3803 3643
Password: 860866
City Council (Public Hearing 
Webinar):
Registration Link: https://zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_
iM0vhOzGR4uVVXAwtoD5cA
Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 964 0900 0576
Password: 106542
Public comment will be received 
at the meetings. The public may 
submit comments in advance to 
Planning & Zoning staff at Plan-
Comm@alexandriava.gov for the 
Planning Commission hearing, to 
the City Clerk at Gloria.Sitton@al-
exandriava.gov for the City Council 
hearing, or make public comments 
on the day of either hearing.
For reasonable disability accom-
modation for the Planning Com-
mission hearing, contact Jackie 
Cato at jackie.cato@alexandriava.

gov or 703.746.3810, Virginia 
Relay 711. For reasonable disabil-
ity accommodation for the City 
Council hearing, please call the 
City Clerk and Clerk of Council’s 
Office at 703.746.4550 (TTY/TDD 
838-5056). We request that you 
provide a 48-hour notice so that 
the proper arrangements may be 
made.
Discussion Item: Annual Report on 
the Status of Master Plan Imple-
mentation
Staff: City of Alexandria, Depart-
ment of Planning & Zoning
Public Hearing and consideration 
of an amendment to the transpor-
tation element of the City’s Master 
Plan. 
Staff: City of Alexandria, Depart-
ment of Transportation & Environ-
mental Services

Special Use Permit #2021-00073 
(308 South Pitt Street and 309 
South Royal Street)
Special Use Permit #2021-00080 
(324 South Royal Street)
Special Use Permit #2021-00081 
(300 Duke Street, 307 and 309 
South Fairfax Street)
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for Special Use Permits 
for the intensification of the use of 
existing non-complying parking 
lots through the installation of light 
fixtures; zoned: RM/Townhouse.  
Applicant: Most Reverend Michael 
F. Burbidge, Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Arlington, Virginia and 
his Successors in Office, repre-
sented by Anne Marie McKinnon, 
agent
Special Use Permit #2021-00079 
1630 King Street 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Special Use Permit 
for a personal service establishment 
with more than 30 feet of frontage 
along King Street; zoned: KR/King 
Street urban retail. 
Applicant: Gregorio Colon
Encroachment #2021-00003 
1321 Cameron Street 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for an Encroachment 
into the public right-of-way along 
Cameron Street for an entry ramp 
to a day care center; zoned: CD/
Commercial downtown. 
Applicant: Ben Adada
City Charter Section 9.06 Case 
#2021-00004 
100 Block of King Street (between 
Lee Street and Union Street) 

Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for the Planning 
Commission to review whether the 
closure of the 100 block of King 
Street to vehicular traffic by the City 
of Alexandria is consistent with 
the City of Alexandria Master Plan 
pursuant to Section 9.06 of the City 
Charter. 
Applicant: City of Alexandria
Zoning Text Amendment #2021-
00006 
Outdoor Dining in On-Street 
Parking Spaces and Retail Sales on 
Sidewalks and On-Street Parking 
Spaces in Commercial Zones
(A) Initiation of a Text Amend-
ment; and (B) Public Hearing and 
consideration of a Text Amend-
ment to allow outdoor dining in 
on-street parking spaces and retail 
sales on sidewalks and in on-street 
parking spaces in commercial 
zones. 
Staff: City of Alexandria, Depart-
ments of Planning & Zoning, 
Transportation & Environmental 
Services
Development Special Use Permit 
#2021-10020 
Master Plan Amendment #2021-
00003 
Rezoning #2021-00005 
Transportation Management Plan 
Special Use Permit #2021-00056 
805, 809, 811, 815 and 823 North 
Columbus Street - Columbus Flats 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of requests for (A) amendment to 
the Braddock Road Metro Station 
Small Area Plan Chapter of the 
Master Plan through updates to 
the Land Use and Height maps; (B) 
amendment to the official zoning 
map to change the zone for the 
site from RB to CRMU-H; (C) a 
Development Special Use Permit 
and site plan with modifications 
to construct a 78-unit multifamily 
building, including special use per-
mits to increase the floor area ratio 
to 2.5 in the CRMU-H zone, for the 
utilization of Section 7-700 for bo-
nus density for the provision of af-
fordable housing, and for a parking 
reduction and a modification to the 
crown coverage requirement, (D) a 
Special Use Permit for a transpor-
tation management plan (tier one); 
zoned: RB/Townhouse. 
Applicant: PT Blooms LLC, 
represented by Kenneth W. Wire, 
attorney
Master Plan Amendment #2021-
00006 

Zoning Text Amendment #2021-
00005 
Coordinated Development District 
Conceptual Design Plan #2021-
00001 
Subdivision #2020-00010**
5000 Seminary Road and 4880 
Mark Center Drive - Hilton & IDA 
Sites 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of requests for: (A) amendments 
to the Beauregard Small Area 
Plan chapter of the Master Plan to 
amend the land-use designation for 
a portion of 5000 Seminary Road to 
add residential, commercial, office, 
and continuum of care facility uses 
in addition to hotel and to add hotel 
and continuum of care facility uses 
in addition to residential, com-
mercial and office at 4880 Mark 
Center Drive; (B) amendments to 
the Zoning Ordinance to amend 
Section 5-602(A) to add allowable 
uses and to increase the maxi-
mum allowable floor area ratio in 
CDD#4; (C) amendments to the 
Coordinated Development District 
(CDD) Conceptual Design Plan to 
add residential, commercial, office, 
and continuum of care facility in 
addition to hotel as allowable uses 
in Area III-B; add hotel and con-
tinuum of care facility as allowable 
uses in addition to residential, 
commercial, and office at 4880 
Mark Center Drive; increase the 
maximum floor area ratio (FAR) 
for Areas III-A and Area III-B; 
increase maximum allowable build-
ing area at 4880 Mark Center Drive; 
increase maximum building heights 
at Area III-B and 4880 Mark Center 
Drive; allow future development in 
the CDD Conceptual Design Plan 
area to proceed in separate phases; 
and extend the CDD Conceptual 
Design Plan expiration date, by 
which development plans must be 
submitted, from two to five years; 
(D) to subdivide the property at 
5000 Seminary Road from one into 
two parcels; zoned: CDD#4 / Coor-
dinated Development District #4. 
Applicant: CRP Mark Center Hotel, 
LLC, and Institute for Defense 
Analyses, represented by, Kenneth 
W. Wire, attorney; City of Alexan-
dria, Department of Planning & 
Zoning (Zoning Text Amendment 
only)
**Please note: Subdivision #2020-
00010 will be heard by the Planning 
Commission only and by the City 
Council only upon appeal.
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Janet Caterson Price
Alexandria Real Estate Specialist
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer  |  703.622.5984  |  janetpricehomes.com
109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314  |  Equal Housing Opportunity

Celebrating 26 Years of service to my clients and my community!

6115 Vernon Terrace
Belle Haven | $2,395,000

Premier Belle Haven River View Colonial. This 
incomparable home features resplendent river 
vistas from three levels. Year-round resort 
lifestyle is within your grasp with this property. 
Majestically sited overlooking the Potomac and 
Belle Haven Country Club, this home features 
4,800-SF of exceptional finishes and a two-car 
garage and wine cellar.

800 S. Saint Asaph Street #414
Saint Asaph Square | $570,000

Charming in-town residence in the southeast 
quadrant of Old Town! Walk to Balducci's,  the 
riverfront, and all that Old Town has to offer! 
This rare 2-bedroom condo is gleaming with 
updates! New bathrooms, updated kitchen 
and a fireplace! The garage parking and extra 
storage are convenient and there is a balcony 
over looking the pool just 15 steps away! 
Everything you could want is here for a full-time 
residence or a turn key pied-à-terre.

1906 Belle Haven Road
Belle Haven | $10,000/month

This stunning furnished rental is available for 
up to 3 years with a 2-year minimum. This 
stately classic 1940s home features 2021 
panache! Approximately 5,500 SF of luxury –
media room, den with wet bar and pool table, 
library, breakfast room, two primary suites 
with walk-in closets; in-law/nanny suite with 
separate entrance and kitchenette. Wine cellar 
– mud room and garage – fantastic features 
throughout!

Call or text me to tour these fine properties!

OPEN SUN 9/19, 2-4PM
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